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Hymeneal. New Market for
Annapolis Valley ApplesAviator Crosses English Channel 

Without Mishap in Thirty Miiiutes

Obituary.Position oî Strikes at
J ACKBON—HARRIS.6l:c; Bay Weiksnifg NORMAN B. LAYTE. A very pretty home wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mrs. Wal
ter E. Harris, 9 Medway street. Dor-1 J William Hart- 80n of Rev- J -P- 
chester, on Wednesday evening at 8 Hart> °* Granville Perry, has disvov> 
o’clock. Miss Emma Vose Harris ered » new market for the Annapoll»
was married to John Noble Jackson I VaIley apple- Mr- i*Art has been di

rector of the state model farm
whle*

m(Annapolis Spectator.)
The death occurred at the Hospital 

Halifax, on July 12th, of Norman B. 
Layte, an industrious and highly re
spected farmer of Lawrencetown, at 
the early age of 43 years, 
been in failing health for some 
months. A few weeks ago he went to 
the hospital with the hope of ulti
mately getting better but the end 

much sooner than was expected,

Halifax, July 24.—Clergymen from 
are negotiating 

There have been
!*the strike districts V;

for a settlement.
discussions, but the Dominion Üiomm

Coal Company says there is no- truth 
in the statement that any clergymen 
or other persons have been, discussing 
aKilement with,

He had
m by Rev. Webster H. Powell, of the 

lodist Episcopal church.::«WWwie*wi
deeeèoded to the »ea. might easily have gone higher, but It

would have served no purpoai. This 
was about the right height, I 
thought, to clear Dover cliffs safely.

Bao Paufo, Brasil, a position 
he occupied for four years. H£__ ... liik « ». _

Oft
250 feet.

mmA Frenchman named Louis Eleriot : est of three he
prise of M.eeo offered by the maehthe Is fitted‘cials of that won a

London Daily Mail for the first aeri
al flight across the English Channel, 
cn Sunday morning last.

sausage-shaped r
would float If it 
Eleriot said, ho

He crossed the Channel in half an absolute control 
hour, twice as fast as the fastest throughout and b 
mail boat, in a machine known as a ( motor would fail.

white-winged bird-llke he experienced was; the force of the
wind, which hurt Bis face and eyes

which

atook place waê very tastily decorated------------------« ■ ■■
in green and white. The bridal party, *°*moa a$»àultural coUe?* « 
consisting 6t W groom, the bride- ( oeta RiCa a,i* auttimn. In an inter 
elect upon the arm of her brother.1 eoeceriAiffttrazil, given to the

press recently, w. Hart, speaking of 
possibilities of! tbs expansion of Can
adian trade in BrNgil, said the ab-

came
and was a shock both to his family 

of friends. Mr.

still further! - efompany
improvement today. A number of ad
ditional men (have gone to- work, and 
it is expected to materially increase 
the output. At some of the collieries 

claims to have all the 
in the

that lie had 
the machine 

no fear that the
e only difficulty

rtand a large circle 
Layte began life as a farmer and for

has rendered
Xt,' ».Archie W. Harris, who gave her away 

and her attendant, Miss Margaret 
Harris, a niece of the bride, marched 
into the room to the strains of the ®®°c« of dlrect and regular communi

ty cation between Canada and Brazil 
j was a hindrance to the development 

of trade.

the last thirty years 
faithful service tn that direction and 

an independent land-

.“The machine dipped toward the
water several times. I put on more 
petrol once.
propellors were going from 1,200 to 
1,400 revolutions a minute. The first 
objects I saw were ships off the Eng
lish coast; then I observed Deal, and 
I discovered that the wind,

who spfcaks English, da- j was south-east, was carrying 
his remarfable flight very thither. I veered to the southward to

and then saw friends

monoplane, athe company 
men required. At 
French slope, there

made himself 
owner. Seldom taking a holiday, it 

doubtless the strain of so closeX I estimated that thewith loudly humming mo-eserve.
said today to

machine
tors. The accomplishment of the feat badly, and the wigd eddies,

his machine about while Wedding March, which was pi 
Mrs. Clarence Boylston, of Mil wo. 

The bride was very becomingly at- 
with the customary

was
application to his work for so many 

that brought on the disease

idle coal cutting roach twisted 
nearing the English'coast.

perfect in its details exceptingbe only one 
ine.

was
that a little too much force was ex
perienced in landing, slightly e damag
ing the machine.

The flight was made 250 feet above 
the sea level. The aviator’s wife and

years
which terminated fatally.

About seventeen years ago he was 
to Miss Martha Best.

in the “I think there are excellent chances 
to increase Canada's share in Brtzil-

THE AVIATOR TELLS 
HI8 OWN STORY

The board of conciliation 
Spring-hill Mines dispute has reported 

the demand for recognition of the
The board

tired in white
which veil and carried a beautiful bouquet 

of white bridal rosea, while Miss Mar- trade,1 said Mr. Hart. “Ttvs pro- 
who acted as flower vioce produces just the class of lum- 

a large basket of her that is required in Brazil, yet 
in down there they import from Europe

meEleriot,ofon married
Cambridge, Kings Co., who, with six
children—five daughters and one little friends crossed the Channel 
son.-is now left to mourn the toss same time in a French torpedo boat, 
of a devoted husband and father who WEIGHS 400 POUNDS, 
lived for his family and whose memo- MOTOR 25 HORSE POWER, 
ry will always be to them a precious

U. M. W. by the company, 
suggested that it be left to the com

ité discretion in recog- 
with central

scribes
modestly. “I arose at 3 o’clock,” he Dover castle,

to the aeroplane flourishing a flag in a valley suitable

garet Harris,
at the girl and carried 

pink sweet peas,■ was radiantpany to use 
nizing an organization 
authority outside the province 
largely under the control of interests 
that might be in competition

In regard to the de-

said, “and went
shed. Finding everything in order on for landing. I made two circles while j pink 
the trial spin, I de :lded to make the lessening the speed and then dove 
flight. The French torpedo boat de- down,

which wfts in attendance, the ground sooner than I exnected. 
signalled an<S It put out about Both the machine and myself were

in air and 1 badly shaken. A few persons quickly

most all they use.
“Fish, particularly codfish,and is anA large number of friends were pre- 

but I came in contact with ! srat to extend greetings and wish the article of which Brazil uses a great
happy couple much joy and prosper!- deal. Newfoundland and Canada sup- 
ty. Clarence Frost and John Buswell. ply about 13,000,000 worth,

and Elmer Snow, of market is capable of expansion.
“When I reached Piraicabo I found

The machine is no more than 20 feet 
across the wings and its weight is 
about 400 pounds. The motor being 
twenty-five horse power. In the same 
machine

with stroyer, 
was
four miles.
pointed directly tof Dover. After ten assembled and I was helped out. as 
minutes I was out of sight of land, my injured foot was painful. I am 
anl had left the worship well behind, exceedingly glad to

heritage.
Mr. Layte was born 

and was a 
funeral services 
conducted by Rev. A. J. Hart assist
ed by Rev. H. S. Bagnell. The I. O. 
Foresters, of which the brother was 
a worthy member, 
cession to the grave and performed 
the impressive burial ceremony of the

but thethe company, 
mand for the men for an increase in 
wages, the board thinks that this is 
not the time for a change.

at Roxbury. 
Methodist in religion. The 

at the house were
Then 5 rose c4 Dorchester,

Milton, acted as ushers. The wedding
numerous and beauti- in use on the model farm a binder of 

the Canadian manufacture which my pre- 
handsome dec essor had imported. There is little 

Canadian machinery in the country, 
as the importers find the

Eleriot recently made aand es- 
of the company’s

present» were
ful. The groom’s present to 
flower girl was a very 
locket and chain.

country trip of 25 miles, fromcross
Etampes to Orleans. It is the small- be here.”pecia’ly in view 

statement 
during the last three or four years.

that it has lost 3600,005

Can Really FlyTennis Tournamentmarched in pre-' Polies CourtV The newly married couple will re- however,
N. S—Dorchester cost of importing via New York Is al-ST. JAMES S. S. PICNIC. side in Paradise. 

Beacon.Washington. July 24.—Cutting all 
sorts of circles in the air. Orville
Wright today again demonstrated the THUNDER STORM 
ability of the Wright Brothers’ aero
plane to fly. The aerial navigator re
mained aloft a little over 20 minutes
and then at a sigoal from hi» brother The worst thunder and lightning 

- Wilbur Wright, made a swift and safe

A Tennis Tournament was held here 
between Bridge-

most prohibitive. It some scheme 
could be devised by which the Brazil
ian and Canadian governments could 

• subsidize a direct line of steamers, 
much would be done toward bettering

There has been something doing in 
during the past

Although not quite so largely at
tended as usual the St. James' Sun-

last Wednesday 
from be- 

Hampton was the

Order. 1
The brother is also survived by one tbe police court 

„„J St-o,. of Ellsworth P.Us. Me. | mattoa ,.,d by a «Ul». <= ««I *»t= <"l«b

. resp.cte.1 Scott A„ «.«. ^ ~ Sîhl-h XXX
the trial has been prolonged and Sa* , Kame wa8 v ay _ ■ n„rs

The ! town players were the winners
Following is the scor/:—

Monday afternoon
and Annapolis Royal Clubs.

IN DIGBY COUNTYday School picnic
an unqualified successà was

(Courier.)ggyÜi ginning to end. 
rendezvous

trade conditions.”
Mr. Hart, when in Sao Paulo, met. 

storm of the season took place Fri- wjth a surprise a few months since, 
day evening and continued until after wheQ he discovered in the market a 
midnight. About 9.30 the lightning barrei Qf Nova Scotia apples with 
struck Mr. E. Hart Nichols' barn at th<$ name of the packer, a Kings Co. 
Acaciavtlle which was soon destroy- {armer stencilled upon it. The price 
ed with its entire contents and only q( the apples in gao paulo was about 

signal service, would go up with Mr. the heavy down pour of rain saved $lg Tb€re to be room for Can-
Wright and, in consequence, a large the neighboring buildings. Mr. Nich adian apples in the Brazilian market, 
and anxious crowd awaited the start. 0i8- loss is a heavy one. Besides the

spent in building and all his farming imple- 
trying out the motor and propellers, ments, one horse and two cows and 

; Orville stepped into the machine un- bj8 crop of hay. which had just been 
vs. Miss Me accompanied. This was a disappoint- stored, were burned. There was no 

ment to the onlookers, who had insurance.
primed themselves for a flight which During Friday night's thunder loungs Cove, B
would mark the first attempt to car- storm the new house of Constantine drowning accident occurred n®ar ere
ry a passenger since the accident last c. Deveau, at Salmon River, Dlgby this morning, when Joseph ^re,ory.
fall, when Lieut. Selfridge lost his county, now being constructed, was in jibing his boat, fell over board. As
life. The ship got away to none too struck by lightning. The window he was on the opposite si e < 1 0
good a start and hung clc-se to the frames were torn out and the wBole sail, those on shore who happent , o
ground for about 300 yards, but skil- front of the building was destroyed, see his boat could not tel e
ful manipulation on the part of the ’ -------------*------------- he was in the boat or not. Robert
navigator caused it to rise gradually SHOOTING AT BISLEY. Young and Minard White
to a height of 100 feet. Some very ------- firet to detect that he "a* mi38in*-
sharp turns were made and in one Bisley. July 23,-There will be 16 and immediately launching their dory
of these the craft careened consider- Canadians in the second stage of the rowed to the spot where they sup-

for the King's prize, posed he had disappeared,
the highest aggregate trace of him could be found. Mr. Gre-

and Mr. David Layte,and on early start was 
f ~ niadv. Tne day was ideal for such an

,v ? I
farmer of Lawrencetown.

cf citizens and not yet reached a conclusion, 
facts of the case

A large concourse
beautiful floral offerings bore

outing,—just cloudy enough to tem- 
King Sol’s” rays and make 

things very pleasant. Needless to sav 
the “inner man” was amply and 
temptingly provided for. 
from the attractions

landing. With this flight the prelim
inaries to the official trials may be 
said to have been concluded. It was 
the general understanding that Lieut, i 
Frank H. Lahm. of the United States

were that Police-many
witness to the high esteem In which

in the com-

Per
Gents’ Singles: 

Beckwith vs. Owen, 6-3, 9-7.
Gents’ Doubles: 

Burns, Beckwith,
6-2, 6-2.

Eggleshaw saw two men comingman
out of the Howes place in an intoxi
cated condition. Later he visited Tee 
place and found three men in an in
toxicated condition. Having secured j, 
a warrant he handed it over to Con- • 

who made a search of |

the deceased was held
and apart 

which the sea-
munity.

•> vs. Owen, Hyde.
MRS. HELEN CORBITT.shore always provides, racing, pea 

nut hunts, and baseball, were all en
joyed in turn. Tbe thanks 
Sunday School are due, and are here* 
t>y given, to thole who so 
provided teams and prizes, and who 

Home was reach-

The death of Mrs. Helen Corbitt, 
widow of W. A. Corbitt,

Postmaster of Annapolis, and

Gents’ Doubles:
Anderson. Ruggles, vs. King. Hyde, j But after a few moments

❖for someof the stable Craig
DROWNING ACCIDENTland discovered half a 

which he confiscated.
the premises 
barrel of ale.
The trial which was postponed from

6-1, 6-3.years
mother of Mr. G. E. Corbitt, occr- 

her residence, Annapolis, on
AT YOUNG'S COVE.kindly Ladies' Singles:

Miss Lou Ruggles 
Laughlin, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles:
Miss Lou Ruggles, Mrs. Fay. vs. 

Misses Brinton, Howe, 7-5, 6-0. 
Ladies' Doubles:

B. Ruggles. Fowler, 
Misses Pickup, Perkins.

red at
the 23rd, after an illness of several 
months, at the age of 88.

the daughter of Mrs. Hol- 
formcr resident of Dalhcusie. 

and a descendant of the

(Special to Monitor-Sentinel)
July 26.—A sad

Monday is continued today.
Charles Greenland was arrested on 

Thursday night and fined $5.00 and 
costs for drunkenness, 
peared to a summons

but the trial was adjourned to j

helped in any way. 
el about 7.30 p. m. The de-

ceased was 
land, a 
Annapolis,
Loyalists who came to this Province 

She was a woman

THE STORAGE OF FRUIT. He also ap- 
in the after-

The change made in the Cold Stor- 
Act at the last session

noon,
today. Enos Taylor for being drunk ( 
and creating a disturbance Was fined ;

of the Missesage
Dominion Parliament 
terially to encourage tbe building of 
warehouses for the storing of apples.

many years ago. 
possessing
and very highly respected 
Two sons, George E. Corbitt, of An- There are other cases to be brought 
napolis, and Samuel Corbitt, in the the Stipendiary this week.

daughter

6 3, 3-6,will help ma- sterling qualities, 
by all.

many
4-6.$10.00 on Friday last.

were theGiving Bridgetown a win by 23 
games.the Act pro-As originally drafted 

vided for the bonusing of warehouses 
for the cold storing of all kinds of 
food products. To take advantage of 

the builder or builders

I-fraud oneUnited States.
Mrs. H. A. West, also residing in the GET THE FRESH AIR HABIT.YOUNG NOVA SCOTIAN IN

TROUBLE AT ST. JOHN. competition 
Freeborn, for
in the Canadian team, wins the Can- gory was on his way from this place 
adian Club gold watch. Mitchell wins to Port George, to the home of his

A largely at- son, Norman, and was a man some-

states, survive her. 1 ably, causing the spectators to gasp 
the time to acquire the! but Orville straightened it.the bonus,

compelled to accept any class of 
food products that might be offered 

This was not satisfac

❖ Summer is
St. John. July 23.—Frank Wallaee. fresh alr habit and the habit once es- j 

under arrest here for an attempt to tablished should never be broken.
under false pretences Keep yoUr windows open, night and

day. and don’t begin to seal yourself 
up in your houses when the cool fall

JOSEPH E. BANCROFT.
on Monday.

was •>
INDECENT POST CARDS.The death occurred 

July 19th, of Joseph E. Bancroft, of 
Round Hill, at the home of his cous-

Tke deceased

for storage. the Strathcona cup. 
tended garden party was given yes- where near 80 years of age, but was 
terday. Messrs. Fielding, Borden and remarkably Active for his years. He 
Brodeur were among the guests. The leaves a widow, I 
prizes were presented to the Canadi- daughters, 
ans by Lord Strathcona. —d

obtain money 
by raising a cheque 
will be tried today before the magis
trate. His real name is Wallace Tay
lor and he halls from Nova Scotia.

The chtagetory to our fruit men. 
makes it possible to erect warehouses 
for the storage of fruit only. Our co-

that have not

from $6 to #60 (Montreal Gazette.)
A man has been sentenced to two 

years’ imprisonment by Judge Cho
quette for selling indecent cards. The 
punishment is a severe one, and mav 
have the effect of startling members 

j of a demoralizing trade into a sense 
the gravity of their offending. 

Church union on a small scale is to Moral poison is not safe stuff to deal

in, F. FitzRandolph. 
was 66 years of age.
Westport. Brier Island, where he re
sided until he moved to Round Hill 

His sterling charac-

two sons and two
He was born at nights approach.operative associations^ 

erected warehouses, 
themselves of the opportunity

t , V,*»ted.
In oraer

tion on tbe value of cold storage '
Parliament voted at the last 

session $7,000 for experimental work 
While some » t the

•>should avail 
that is

-frfr

CHURCH UNION ON ❖ DEAD ONE.t AINFORMATION ABOUT CUBA. A SMALL SCALE. NEWSPAPER ACCURACY.eight years ago. 
ter and upright dealings won him the 
respect and esteem bf all. The funeral 

Tuesday afternoon.

-
to gain further tnfo'iua with Liotil soBreathes there a manWith the beginning of the present 

fiscal year the Republic of Cuba es 
a Bureau of Information.

(St. John Sun.) of manners, 
news- 

to the hls-

As records of events, 
opinions, the life of today, 
papers are indispensable 
torian. That they contain many in

dead.
Who never to1 himself has said:
“My trade of late is getting bad:
I’ll try another ten-inch add. 

accuracies and discrepancies is mere- guch there be go mark him well.
ly to say that to get the exact true ^ Qim nQ bank acC0unt will swell, 
effigy of any happening from Water- ^ ^ whQ Mver ^ tor trade, 
loo to a dog fight is impossible. OCl-1 ^ ^ or ^ displayed,
cial accounts are often open to sus- j ^ fQr rest
picion. No two men are likely to {f|
agree in all details. What John Doe ^ patronage but gives him pain, 
swears to today is a different thing Tread Uffbtly, friend, let no rude 

he will remember in a sound
Disturb his solitude profound.
Here let him live in calm repose, 
Unsought except by men he owes.
And when he dies go plant him deep. 
That naught may break his restless 

sleep,
Where no rude clamor may dispel 
The quiet that he loved so well.
And when the world may know its 

loss
Place cn his grave a wreath of moss, 
And on the stone above, “Here lies 
A man who wouldn’t advertise.

took (place 
Rev. J. Reeks conducted tbe services 
which were held at 9t. Paul s caurcb 
and Round Hill cemetery.

onfruit,
tablished
President Gomez appointing, Leon J.

b# practiced in the city during the in. 
month of August. During that peri-

ot Germain
in this matter, 
benefits of cold storage are knowa ai 
ready, there are many factors that 
require further investigation. The»? 
experiments will be followed with in 
t treat by our fruit growers.

Canova, an American newspaper man 
■ who has resided in Cuba eleven years 

and has a wide acquaintance

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS.od the congregations 
street Baptist church and Queen Sq. 
Methodist will economize in preachers 
while their pastors are spending their 
vacations. But '.one service a Sunday 
will be held In 3ich church, both con
gregations unlt'ig for morning and 

Dr. (2r. O. Gates, formerly

with (Yorkton, 8ask., Enterprise.) !NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.
NAPLES TO CANADA.

the Island, as its director.
Parties wishing information of any

can obtain

:earn small sala-Workingmen who 
ries are forced to live in humble 

these so-called
than worldly

❖ nature concerning Cuba
free of charge, by writing to

homes. By erecting 
shacks they escape the burden of pay
ing high rent. Behind each of these 
shacks there may be a lion heart, a 

and honest bread

TIME HAS MONEY VALUE. July 14.—A new line of same,
Leon J. Canova, U. and I. Bureau. 
(Utility -and Information Bureau,)

Com-

London,
steamships to carry cabin and emi- 
brant passengers is to begin service 
from Naples to Canada next Novem
ber. In the summer time they Are to 
land on the other side of Montreal 
and in the winter at Portland. Me. 

Mr. J. P. Spanier, of Naples, 
in London, having just arrived

One of the most successful men of 
America when asked to what 
tributed his success replied:

“I built my fortune on the dial of 
seconds became pennies,

evening.
pastor of Germain street, will be one 
of the visiting clergymen to be heard

from whathe at- of Agriculture, There is no greater liar thanDepartment strong, resolute 
winner,
well-behaved father and mother, who
are determined to bring up a respect- unmeant deviation 
able family. It is a good sign, this New York Sun. 
building of the kitchen and bedrooms 
before the parlor and other accessor- | 
les of moderate wealth are placed in ! 
the lot to bear a crushing mortgage, j 
A few years will probably change the

of each shack. Fruit trees ! Labrador has grown
lawns and paint j dred head. The does furnish rich milk 

to disarm criticism for the juvenile population 
and signs are not wanting that these bleak coast, and the deer are rapidly j 
very humble homes will soon be at- | replacing the fierce and treacherous 
tractive in themselves and a recr . t-j huskies or sledge-dogs for transporta- 
ing ground for good citizens.

year.
the memory, but the vital trouble is 
the inaccuracy of the judgment, the 

from the fact.—

and Labor, Havana, Cuba. an unselfish, hard-working,merce during August.❖ ❖my watch; 
minutes became dimes, hours became 

a money value to

BADLY INJURED BY AIRSHIPS IN WARTIME.MOWING MACHINE.isdollars. I gave 
every tick, and took advantage of ev- 

that economized time. I

❖Mayenne, Germany, July 23. Suc- 
in the destruc- 

with a Howitzer

now
from Scotland, where he has been in 
connection with the building of boats.

me that the owners are
and

GRENFELL’S GREAT SUCCESS.Digby, July 22.—A most distressing 
on the Churchill cessful experimentserything 

never
other people to get ahead of me. I

for op-

accident occurred 
farm, at Mt. Pleasant, this afternoon 
where the little five-year-old daughter 
of Philip Handspiker was caught in a 

and terribly cut

procrastinate; I never wait for tion of a balloon
carried cut here today. A cep-

(Toronto News.)He tells were
tive balloon was sent up to an alti- 

on the' military

Df. Grenfell’s reindeer colony in 
to seven hun-

Gairus, Noble & Co.,Messrs.
that the line will be known as the

keep my eyes and ears open 
portunities; I look well into what- appearance 

shrubbery, flowers, 
will do a lot

tude of 4J)00 feet
at Griesheim. Volleys from ri-mowing machine 

with the knives. Doctors Morse and
Thompson line.

Mr. Spanier is the agent for Italy. 
The first steamship, 
will be launched in a month, from 
Messrs. Swan & Hunter’s yard at 
Newcastle, who were the builders of 
the Mauretania.

good to me; when my 
I act promptly 

with decision. I don t know

ever seems range
fies and the fire ,of machine guns were

of that
judgment approves 
and
that there is any particular rule or 

but I’m pretty sure

Duvernet were summoned and the 
wounds were dressed, 
one is in a precarious condition from 
loss of blood, and it is feared 
will lose her right foot.

the Tortuaa. without thedirected at the tcaptive 
slightest effect, 1' but the second shell 

a Howitzer totally

❖but the little
Character is capital, is fortune, the 

touchstone of happiness.law of success, 
that one of the foundation principles

she | fired at it frc%i
' destroyed the balloon.

tion purposes.
Ls ‘Don’t lose time.
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carload of carriages THE COST OF LIVING his sole means of livelihood during consequently he raises good, clean 
the first few years. He has new been fruit.
farming In Nova Scotia thirteen When we visited Elmdale a level 
years and during that time he has field stretching towards the south 
built up from a herd cf five ordinary was heavily laden with grass that 
cows to a herd of fifteen as fine pure gave promise of a heavy cut of hay

to later in the season.
This grass picture was broken by 

an acre of roots, mangels and tur-

Farm For Sale A
Just arrived, a carload of first class carriage*, bought direct from \

the factory. I am prepared to give vou any style of a vehicle in (From The {Mining Record.)
rubber tire or s,eel tin; All lU is an A certain cU o, .ould-bc-lookcd-
and 1 am -urc vou will bliy tfln need .. a «mag. 1 here car. j „!orm„rSi but who very w,„
riages arc made m Nova b>eot.a by skilled woram.n and aie St>-Ldlf unthinklnn «ttator..
guaranteed by manufacturer». =•: •- | ^ geMon and I 0, aaaert

that it is impojssible for the working- 
nything like decently.

The subscriber offers for sale 
two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture, âne intervale and brook 
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly. Suitable for man with 
trade.

Advertiser is leaving the prov
ince. •

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea.

black jack now, and we have the sum 
total Increased to $22.94, still leav- bred Jerseys as one would wiqb 
ing a balance of $2.31

One

in ’08 favor.
This can be put against any increas
ed cost for coal. These figures prove 
conclusively that, on the whole, there 
has been no increase in the necessar- surroundings

see.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD.
là acresone acre potatoes,

in having his oats, vetches and buckwheat sown ia 
in -ship-shape manner one-half acre plots 

There is

nips,
Mr. Foster believes

LAWRENCETOWN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP, at intervals ofman to live
and up-to-date, 
pleasure in working 
machinery than there is in wcrKing

ies of life. greater two weeks to be cut green and fe-.l to 
with up-to-date the cows in the stable. Beyond this 

area is a 10 acre interval that is 
overflowed every spring and fall and 
yields hay year after year. Still fur
ther on is an orchard of 500 apple 
trees, one to seven years. In this or
chard equal areas of corn and buck
wheat are grown as a two year rota
tion. The area devoted to buckwheat 
this year will be devoted to corn 
growing neat year and vice versa. In 
fact we find a well defined system cf 
rotation carried on in the various 
sections of the farm. In another G-

| in any manner (adequate to his physi
cal well being,lowing to the greatly HOUSES ARE BETTER.

Coming to the item of rent{ 
still confining ourselves to the colli
ery districts, we make the assertion— 
the accommodations, of course, taken 
into consideration—that there has 
been no material advance In some 
cases and in others none at all. The 
houses in the "Rows” in Stellarton 
and Westville which rented twenty to 
twenty-five years ago for from two 
to there dollars, have not been raised 
any. The new houses with better and 
larger accommodations rent for from 
five to six dollars per month, and 
they are worth it, in comparison 
with others. Living today does Cost 
tury ago. The prices of necessaries 
more than it did a quarter of a cen- 
have not increased, but we live much 
more luxuriously, indeed in a stvl? 
which our forebears might call prince
ly. Twenty odd years ago a matron 
or a maidtn might feel vain over a 
hat costing a couple cf dollars. Now 
cither would puree up her lips at i 
head-piece costing twice that sutn. 
HAVE GROWN EXTRAVAGANT.

In many respects we have grown 
extravagant in our tastes, and no 
simple fare allures us. The common 
complaint of dwellers in country and 
in towns is that taxes have largely 
increased, so they have, perhaps. Lv.t 
then there is something in the wav of 
improvement to set against the in
crease. The cost of living has in
creased, let us admit it, but then 
here too there is sometirng to set

increased cost lof living. About two 
years ago the [Ladies Home Journal 
set a Commission to work to find 
out exactly what foundation the com
monly repeated allegation had In 

| fact. After a thorough Investigation 
! the conclusion ^arrived at was that 
I the cost of necessaries had not in

creased. This çpnclusicn was support-

end with dilapidated gear. He has year
ly every kind of machine that is used 
on an up-to-date farm, and they are 
paid for too. Mr. Foster wisely con
siders that it does not cost any moi-e 
to keep good cows than it does to 
keep poor ones.

Elmdale farm consists of 60 acres, 
all under cultivation The land is 
considered too valuable for pasture 
so Mr. Foster's Jerseys are kept ;n 
the stable all summer excepting the 
dry cews which are sent away some 
distance to pasture for about six 
weeks before freshening.

Bridgetown Clothing Store l

Cool Dressy Clothing 
for Summer Outing

•J
May 11th, 1909.

ed and mainti,aned by what appeared 
indisputable evidence. We were a lit
tle surprised nt the conclusion for we 
had been of t he opinion that there 
had been an,* Increase in the cost, 
though not to the extent many de
clared. An article which lately ap 

er published in a min- 
ited to an investiga-

Headqnarters for Confectionery 
Frnit and Temperate Drinks

acre field we saw a fine stand cf oats 
The heed crops looked well and not 
a> weed was in evidence. The comers 
*h°t one finds on tbe average farm 
full of weed 
of various 
their absence on 
helps to giv^e the place'an exceeding
ly tidy appearance.

When looking for anything of 
this kind please give me a call.

A choice line of Groceries al-1 

ways on hand
ZT F-ggs tak 
goods.

Everybody plans an out
ing during the summer. In 
order to fully er
outing, you must bj appro- comparison'of prices. 

priately dressed. We keep
qijj- Store Well filled with Store pass books. The one refers back 

, o ■* to 1877-1878—eight years
neai, COO., DltSsX oUlL, ) p|C^0U 8trike, which was successful in
light weight Outing Suits, establishing a minimum wage for cav

Outing Shirts, light weight 
Underwear, Belts, Braces,
Ties, Collars, etc. etc.

qCa~* A call will convince
you that we have bargains book I have selected about a couple

of do.en of the most prominent nec
essaries from the grocery and provi
sion classes. Prices fluctuate a little, 
so we have taken the average for 

j three years. In the respective periods 
I arourd 1878 and 1838.

COWS FRESHEN IN THE FALL.

The Elmdale Jerseys are bred to 
freshen in the fall as their owner has 
learned that he can make more mon
ey by winter dairying. The herd of 
15 cows averaees 350 pounds of but
ter per cow. This gives a total of I HOW THE GOWS ARE FED. 
over 5000 pounds of butter for th 
market each vear.

peered in a 
Ing district 

rtjoy the ! tion on our own account.
% nd harbors for pests 

<5*. are co 
mlat Pt 1FT \in exchange for j ■fits

I
. *

We have before us as we write two

MRS. S. Cl TURNER
?before theG11ANVIL1LE STREET

Returning to the cow question.
» which has been Mr. Foster's standbv 

in all those years, we asked how ti ej 
were fed. It has already been stated 

cows are stabled all sum-

1 DAIRY BY-PRODUCTS FOR 
PORK PRODUCTION.

I laborers, of a dollar a day instead of
which■ from eighty t® ninety cents, 

had been the wage till then. The oth
er is dated thirty years later, when 
the minimum day's laborer's wage is 
a dollar and forty. From each pass

«6 aU The skim and buttermilk is fed toisât the 
hogs and from two to two toc» and mer consequently the soiling system
a half of perk is marketed each vear i erf feeding is followed. Large qua-iti- 
and helps to keep the pet boiling.
APPLES ARE ALSO GROWN.

ix-
! ties of clover are raised which is cut 

and fed green to the cows. Enough is
cut each morning to last all day. Af
ter the oats, vetches and buckwheat 
have come to the proper stage 
cutting, they are used instead cf do-

in every line. The Elmdale orchard gives an an
nual yield of from three hundred to 
four hundred barrels 
fruit. Mr. Foster believes in spray
ing and puts his belief into practise, (continued on page 3, second column)

for
of marketable

J. HARRY HICKS\
■

Queen Street. Prices 1908.Prices 1878. 
2 gallons Molasses 

20 Its- Sugar
1 bbl. Flour
2 Its. Tea 
5 lbs. Rice

10 Its. Oatmeal 
2 gallons Kerosene
4 tbs. Cheese
5 pkgs. Spices 
8 Its. Soap
2 doz. Eggs 

Eiscuits and Cakes 
4 tbs. Currants
1 !b. Starch
8 lbs. Codfish 

10 Its. Pock*
4 tbs. Itard
5 Its. Raisins
9 Its. Butter
2 doz. Herring
1 bushel Potatoes

Same quantity $1.04$1.10 We Solicit1.10
7.25

2.60
9 y r order-* for D< > rs. Sashes, Mouldings, House-finish, Chun It Fur- 

r.ivir . and every kin 1 of Building Material, ami will emi.-av. -r to 
: etv the: in a manner that will lie -entirely satis ad

Write * r j rices.

9.25
.701.00
.15.21 - j
.45.40
.44.80 A. W. ALLEN & SON, Middleton. N. S.

M< hidings, E;c.
64.68

Manufacturers of Doors, Sa die..50It Costs No More .82 ■
.40NAME AND DESIGN NtGISTESEO. 28 5=1
.40A deliciously dainty chocolate confection 

indescribably inviting and toothsome.
Like all of Cowan’s specialties, of 

superlative excellence. The name / 
“Cowan" stamped on every bud. /
The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

.54To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
oCock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees 
true to name, for Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

Send in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

.40 FISH FOR FAST DAVS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

.40Ml .10 l
.56

1.501.40
.60.68
.84I .90 Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 

Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

2.001.92
.60.60 !aTiâ27
.50.45 I

, NEW SPRING MILLINERY 820.52
against the increase, namely, the bet
ter living and the handsomer dress 
ing. The actual necessaries of life, as 
we have demonstrated, have not in
creased, while wages have increased | 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. If j 
it is declared a workman cannot live 
today on the wages he earns, then we 
arc forced to the conclusion that he 
spends too large a sum on pleasure 

some, of these not 
to his moral, mental or 

difference oetween black jack then and physical well being.

525.25
In the IS77-8 pass book there is one GRANVILLE ST.

PHONE 57MOSES & YOUNG,Many of our Models arc imported from New 
York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

Imarking of fresh beef at 9c. a pound. 
Similar beef would cost today 16c., a 
difference of 7c. Twenty pounds at 7c. 
is equal to $1.40. The difference In 31

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries The Manufacturers’ Life

Record for 1908:
Oldest and Largest"in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

q’.:art3 cf milk is 62c. These two Items 
52.02 added to $20.52H UTEMISS ANNIE make $22.54. 
Tobacco is scarcely a necessary, butStores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. •in.I on luxuries,
let it go as one, and add 40c. as the ; conducive

i -No Summer Vacation EH $2,119,583.57
458,306.61

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

We would greatly enjoy one, but ns many 
of our students are from long distances, and 
anxious to be ready for situations as soon 
as possible. cur classes will be continued 
without interruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer weather 
makes studv as pleasant during the waruiei t 
months as at any other time.

Students rail niter any time.
Semi for Catalogue.

Infants’ Shoes A PROGRESSIVE
KING’S CO. FARMER

made on correct last:-., in factories where- they .make or.lv 
chilJiens* goods, in Black, Tan, -aml'Choo•Lite with hard 
and soft sole--, made in full and half v/.es.

Total Income

Payment to Beneficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

2.577,89018

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

t

Childrens’ Shoes $54,287,420.00 
x

No other C in. company has ever equalled this record at the same age
S. KERR.

â so*,

VVc carry the celebrated “Ca^sR" Sh- e v. k'ch - made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’ fee', ■•nd is the very 
best- weaving line of Children’s t-hocs made, 
thc-e in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords
and Shoes.

Advises Yonng Nova Scotians to Stay in^Tbir Native Province 
and Develop the Home Resonrces.

PRINCIPAL XX e have AOdd Fallows HvM.
Western Nova Scotia.General Agent

OFFICE-MIDDLETON, X. b.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St.(John. N. B G'Y
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. GOUCHER

Little Gents' Shoesjew : Goods (Maritime Farmer.) that life was too short to endure the 
Western hardships that the average 
settler has to undergo, and realizing 
that if he were to work as hard in 
Nova Scotia as he had to work in 
the West, he would get along just 
well and be surrounded 
his own people and be thus enabled 
to get more out of life socially and 

I have the comforts of an eastern home 
which he had, by this time, learned 
to appreciate. He, like tbe prodigal 
of old, returned to his father's house.

ADVISES YOUNG MEN.

61
It is a pleasure t6 visit Elmdale 

Stock Farm, the home of so progres
sive a dairyman as that cf F. W. 
Foster, Kingston, N. E. There one is 
impressed with the idea that Mr. 
Foster and his family are getting 
more out of life than the average 
farmer’s family generally gets. Mr. 
Foster does not belong to that class, 
who, as is commonly expressed, were 
born with “silver spoons in their 

I mouths.” He bigan right at the bot
tom a^d woixed his way onwards 
and upwards agd the property he has 

! around him he has earned, 
cent’s worth, by hard work and good 
management.

XVe alsp have these in Black,marie on little men’s lasts.
Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made
in full and half siv.es.

Do not spoil your child's feet by cheap shoes, get a 
pair of Clas-ic Shoes and L-c sure their feet are comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in "l'an, Vat. Kid. and Box

x<5

1
as

by more ofWashing (jREAT BARGAINS ]N pUMPS!Calf in all sizes.

Machines 
Price $7.00

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St.
Deep Well Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 

from $4.00 up.
House Pumps at proportionate prices. 

Now is your chance for a bargain.
The Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 

Washer, patent 1909 The best washer on 
the market.

BALANCE OF
SPRING and SUMMER SUITINGS

Mr. Foster has a good idea of theHammocks and Flags, 
Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
we keep a full stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Floorglaze.

every
conditions in the Western provinces 
and his advice to young men is to re
main in the Maritime Provinces. He 
considers Nova Scotia as one of the 
best countries

VI

WESTERN EXPERIENCE.
! When a lad of seventeen summers.
| Mr. Foster took the Western fever.
■ and turning his back to the old 
! homestead, he steered for the green 

and enchanting allurements of the 
call to the West, where he finally set
tled down to work at McLeod, In vhe 
province of Alberta.
BACK TO THE EAST.

in the world, 
claims that the success of the few in 
Western Canada 
and thither but the disappointments 
and hardships endured by the greater 
number is seldom made public.

He
in Brown, London Smoke, Green 
and Grey and all the latest shades 

j and patterns, sold during JULY 
; and AUGUST at reduced prices.

Outing: Suits from SI4.00 up.

i
is heralded hither

BOUGHT A FARM
AND COMMENCED DAIRYING.

While his genial, willing disposition Mr. Foster did not bring very much 
made him mani friends, and while he money with him from the West. He 
progressed fair;. well, he did not get ! bought his father’s farm and went in 
ahead as fast # he would like. At ! debt for the full amount of the cost

K. Freeman’s
HABDWABE STOBE

R. ALLEN CROWE
MERCHANT

TAILOR.1. M. OTTERSON, he decided Price. The produce of a few cows wastbe end of seven years

A RECORD
OF

47 YEARS
Prompt Payment of Losses

and
Not One Contested Claim. 

THE

Acadia Fire
W. D. LOCKETT

AGENT
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Co operation in Nova ScotiaA PROGRESSIVE is most unsatisfactory.” Mr. Foster 
has no room for such stock—away j 
they go for beef as Soon as their re
cords show an unprofitable career.

Afr. Foster is also a lover of a good 
having raised several eot-d 

“Anita." the champion trot
tine mare of the Maritime Provinces 

that made her record of 
2.21 3-4 at Chatham. N. B.. was born 
and raised on Elmdale farm. where 
we saw her dam and two ottnr prom

pt

KINO’S CO. FARM HAYING 
TOOLS

A Positive Core 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.

mmI would like to mfake a few obser
vations in reference* to co-operation 
in the province of Njovn Scotia alone 
the line of packing and marketing 

fruit. During the fnast fruit season 
thepe were four ciS-operative fruit 

packing companies operating in the 
Annapolis Valley. Tyo of these com
panies own their pac king houses; chc 
other two rent the in as yet. Fruit 
growers who are members of these 
co-operative companies gather their 
fruit carefully (at leti 
gathered carefully) ^and take ft to 
the packing house, y high is located 
beside the railway t ack. Here the 
grading and packing is done under 
the supervieien of a competent man 
and a uniform grade is maintained 
throughout. If Mr. A has fruit that 
will pack 70 per cen No. 1, he lias 

Long advantage over Mr. *f.. whose fruit
No. 1.

fdr the ;
grade of fruit! that he can I 

produce; in this way,\ a snirit bf ri

v'.vr'.

HE STOMACH (ccutlnv.cd from page 2.)

ill iIpOjl
m iff!

ver while they last. Ten square rods horse, 

furnish enough feed per day for 15 ones.

3About the time the oats, vet-
Dangcrov; and Painful Operation j chcs and buckwheat have been fed'off for 1908> 

Avoided by Taking ‘•Fruit-a-tives." ^he corn is ready and it forms the
Guelph, Ont.. Auy. 6, 1908. staple food as long as frost holds oil.

1 suîrcixd lor many montiis ,vvllli Bcfc-re frest sets in the remainder of 
dr.cuira: Stomach Trouble, with vorr.G- the 'corn is cut and shocked 
ir.g ar.d constant pain, and I cou.u 
rcc. In practically nothing.

Mv doctor stated that I must go t-'
the hospital and undergo an openKldn f di A11 the rough fced required 
of r:..;nng the steer, a vh and be u 1 by " ... , , . ,

I >we!s f r weeks. All the medicine for the winter feeding of twenty-four
head ,of cattle and tour horses and 
the soiling crops necessary fer th? ^ 
dairy cows are raised on this farm ; 
of 60 acres. Only enough oats for 
the horses and young cattle is rais- j

ccws. Have you ever felt a 
leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy
ing.

fl ::/ês

ir!

In the isin£ colts.

Rev. Father Morriscy

more o'
called stick-to itivencss. 

He believes farmers should specialize 
on a few lines, lines that they know 
are profitable. Life is too short to 
learn too many trades.

Mr. Foster would adviseto remainfield where it is allowed 
until it is hauled in as required for That suivit

1
st, it should he I

■ I
the
the doctor gave me I vomtted at or.ee.
I w.-..-, <3-e«ù-u!’.y alarmed, but I dreaded l 
an operation and had refused. FATHER MORRISCY’S "No. 11” TABLETS❖

■mas Y HI CAN CI RE CATARRH | PRESERVING 
JARS. .

—one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that | 
comes from a ‘‘bad stomach.”

Each tablet will digest i ^ pounds of rood—a good meal.

Take ‘‘No. n” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 
that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be £ 
benefftted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.
0

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

I ' § icd. Short feed, consisting of bran, 
middlings, cornmeal and cottonseed 
meal, is bought for the dairy cows.
It is fed to each cow in mixed quan
tities, not exceeding 2 tbs. cotton
seed meal, 2 lbs? corn meal, 2 tbs. 
bran and 2 lbs. middlings. This quan
tity of short feed is divided in two
and fed; one-half is fed in the morn- Wcnd Street Toronto, tells how the largest percentage
ing and the other half at night. The distressing troubles of Catarrh were Further, while one
cost per cow amounts to about 12 overcome by simply inhaling Hvomei ing to outclass his neighbor he ip ini-
ceats per day while giving a large air. It’s the history of tens of thou- proving his property, adding to its
moss of milk. The quantity of short sands similar cases on record, nrox - casb vaiuati0ns and doing much to

ing that Hyomei car ha denende 1 
noon to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Couchs, Colds and Croun. Tt has no 
equal for any distress of the breath
ing organs.

1 Mr. Taylor savs' "Romo y’ars a—o position with regard to a market as 
while on a h'-ntin" trio fr w-th»-- creamery-made butter. inasmuch as

i J. H. Taylor, 54 Bond Rt., Toronto.
; Breathed Hyomei and Cured a

Rtanding Case of Chronic Catarrh will pack only 40 pe* cent. 
That Defied All Other Remedies Every member gets trredit% mm

*rv Wm<■ ^ VF.
The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

Also Toronto and New York 8pe- Gass or
cialists.
Without taking a drop of medicine Vfllrv is creatf(1 to sf wbo co.n groxv 

mto the stomach, J. H. Taylor, 54 the best, qualitv and l ave packed the
No. 1 fruit, j 
is endeavor- ;

"V. V-.

M 52

;V .

U Chatham, N.B.ÏS

1 j. 1. Foster'
fr-d is reduced as the lactation peri
od advances, but the bran is never 

even while the cows are 
except when they arc

beautify his section of the province.
Fruit., carefully handled and proper 

ly graded and packed in a co-oper 
ative packing house, is in the same

. -, S is*:
.A v?Gl!ANVl/b>: STREET.

/IZI Uad heard of "Fruit-a-tlves” and withheld.
standing dry,th<- great success they were having in 

all Stomach Troubles, and I decided
to try them. To my surprise, the ,
"Fruit-a-tives” not only remained on SUmcs from twenty to thirty dollars 
the stomach, but they also checked the 
vcrvrtir.g. I immediately bc^an to im
prove. and in thr-c days the pain
carier and I was decidedly better. _ _ __
continued to take “Fruit-a-tives" and FEED AND LABOR, 
they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Halnstock.

!put away to pasture. Each cow con- !
NEW

SPRING
GOODS

T contract*-! n sever* e**11 rne or two packages is a fair sample 
ned Anri*-- a> the whole output, and it is only 

necessary for a dealer to see a small 
quantity to judge the quality of the 

„ entire pack.
That co-operation among fruit

worth of short feed per year. Fflnadm 1
that --«tfTrd *n mv he«u) 
rffrctrd mv thrnnt. T* rsrid'v de1""'-

wan RETURNS FOR ROUGHAGEI
cord into catarrh end cause-1 a mi-

M'r h^n >Mr. Foster asks himself the qu.es- : rrahln rtirr-st. wepkp«c=.
“Hew much do I get for the would become clogrcd during 

green feed, night and
tien,

:.aû, trial box 25c. At dealers or roughage, hay, clover. 
Ftiuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. roots and for my labor?"

"Fruit-a-tives’’ are 50c a box, 6 boxes 
for $2 
from

there was a catarrhal
info- the growers is the proper way to handledropping from the nose

throat. Many days T had hern unable and dispose of fruit can be proven b>
, to breathe other than through mv the results and experiences of last !

the value of the milk and cream use, mouth, and the constant hawking and SCason. The price was from 50 to 75
family and the whole milk fed j fitting was almost unbearable. T ccnts n barrel hif;her aD(1 tbe demand j -

^ were brought tode, ^hlt Tf lach "00^ M5 Abutter ” at 25 1 sp^i^Hrts^etnd V New York. W for co-operative packing comrame*’

er Virginia Belle, of Burgeo, N. F., cents per pound net—$74.75, I add nothing benefitted my condition. t
C„. ;~ph Vatcher. .£,> St. ,».W ,or the *,m miU — . . . .

Pierre, Miq., early on the morning of which gixes me a fatal per CPX' my head began to clear. I continued „ut to search for a market, hut just
the gale of July 8th was missing and $84.75, from which I deduct $30.00 for wjth Hyomei for six weeks and after the opposite. The dealer, who is .ie-
the worst is feared. The vessel sail- short feed, leaving me $54.75 for la- that time I was well in every detail,
ed for this port in ballast and when bor and home grown feed. Fifteen There has been no return of the trou
ve did not arrive here before, it was cows at this rate gives me $821.25. ble since, and I feel grateful in apeak-
«thought that Gapt. Vatcher. instead All the crops have been fed on the mg well of Hyomei, as it cured me
If coming to North Sydney, had farm and the manure has been re-. whCD a11 clsc failed.

bade for his home at Burgeo. but re- turned to the land to grow more and I 

ports from there statefsuch was not better crops.”
1 the case and no tidings can be ob

tained. Besides the captain the Vir- 
carried a crew of four

He an- 
1’After deducting Z❖ swers in this way:

TWO VESSELS ARE MISSING.
Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

in the
North Sydney. \

I fruit was away beyond the supply.
has been estah- DARCIES NEW 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

e • • e

sirous of handling reliable fruit, x.iil 
come to the company and ‘nurch ise 
tbe entire output at the packing 
house. The culls are taken to the 

A complete Hyomei outfit costs vinegar factory. In this way, tLe 
$1.00, and S. N. Weare will refund whole crop is converted into cash 

1 your money if it fails to cure. abd ftt a good price. Further than

Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 
Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETSTABLING AND WATERING. |

The Elmdale stable is large and 
and has light in abundance- 1 

Swing stanchions are used. Water is 
pumped into the stables, where it is stood of all orchard practices. Great Co-operation is e lut

This damage may be thus done by the ill- the only solution of the fruit induv 
one-horse informed orchardist. ^ et on the other iry Qr problem in the province ci 

propelled by the gen- hand, by the judicious and intelligent jfOVa Scotia. Agriculturists co-oper
and occa- nte through the farmers'* institutes

this, fruit growers can co-operate in 
the purchase of packages and thcrehv 
secure a first class article at thoj

\r~
PRUNING APPLE TREES. iginia Belle 

men.
ji-_ Anuuber vessel, the Mary A., Capt. 

Cbas. Clarke, is reported missing.
This schooner left two days before

from Bonne Bay,

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

warm
Pruning is perhaps the least under- minimum of cost. Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 

Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy | 
Goods.

constantly before the cows, 
work is performed by a

N. F..the gale
with a" cargo of lumber 
Blanche. Nothing has been heard of

tread power,
tleman herd header. This gentleman use of the pruning knife.for Rose

also makes the work of the dairy sionally of the saw, the tree top can and purchase such things as >ur?
easier by turning the cream separ- j be rbaped almost as one wishes, bred stock, fence wire, grass ûee.î.

• Moreover, if a wise selection of scaf- binder twine, etc. V.'hy should not

J.
her since, and it is feared she is lost. 
She is a vessel of ferty-six tons reg
ister and carried_a crew of four men.

that thousands of

Geo. S. Da viesator, using the same power.
Butter is «made cn the farm. It is \ fold limbs has been made at the out- horticulturists he wise and do like 

wrapped in parchment paper and put set subsequent pruning is very much wise?—G. H. Vroom. Dominion Fruit 
in crates, holding from 50 to 60 lbs. simplified. Inspector, in Canadian Horticulttu;-
and shipped to Halifax every week, j The objects of pruning are four. j^t.

1

UNION BANK BUILDINGIt is reported 
dollars’ worth of fishing gear was
lost by fishermen cn the north shore 
during the recent big storm of last

fishermen have lost their DA1RA ING, THE BEST
First, to develop a proper framework

! of limbs; second, to admit light and BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN 

air to the centre of the tree; third,
Mr. Fester has tried and proved to restrict a too rampant 

the dairy business and is very en- ! growth and thus to favor the devcl- known merchant of Agnewville, Va.
thusiastic over it. He considers it opment of fruit buds; and fourth, to had an attack of cholera infantum. ,
one of the surest branches of agri- remove all dead, decaying or fungus Chamberlain’e « olic. Cholera and Di- f ox/PTC
culture. The cows give returns every infected branches. No set rules can be arrhoen Remedy .va;- eixen and effect-
, , . , „ ... ed a complete cure. This remedy has
day and ut is not necessary to ne- given for pruning is really nothing j)roven yery succe6sful in cases of ,

but a succession of judgments. Each bowel complaint in children and when

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, The Hayward
Clothing Store

week. Syme 
entire lobster gear

A.J
)and have aban- BRANCH OF AGRICULTURE. :

the little 
a well

When s’x months old 
wool daughter of E. N. Dewey,

I
doned the idea of continuing fishing 
until the end of the close season. It 
is thought the lobster catch will be 
the smallest for years all along the 
north coast of Cap' Breton?

Linoleums» Also Portieres and Couch
’ i

in up-to-date designs. This is the place to buy Children’s
> ! Suits in Galatea ami Linen,- Buster

For oneIMPALED ON HAYFORK. gleet any other work nor Is It neces 
sary to neglect the cows in order to tree must be pruned with respect to given according to the plain printed

its own individuality. Many people directions can be relied upon
On' perfect confidence. When reduced with 

water and sweetened it is pleasant to 
take, which is of great importance 
when a medicine must be given to 
young children. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 

ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. !

Btown and Russian style 
week we WILL SELL AT COST t*. 
reduce stock. Also a /complete line in

Ducnville, July 15.—An accident oc
curred on a farm in Dunn township, 
four n|iles west of Dunnville, cm 
River f-oad, when Aaron Anger, about

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. &

withdo other work.L„i
confuse pruning with trimming. Styles correct,Gent's furnishings^ 

prices low. Heavy cotton sin ks. Cash- 
socks, Fancy- Lisle and Silk socks.

the LETS HIS LIGHT SHINE.
sometimes sees tree owners trim oli 
all the short fruit spurs on the lower 
portion of the limbs, 
the fruit-bearing area

Mr. Foster is one of Nova Scotia’s 
25 yeari old, was impaled on a tRree- most popular institute speakers and

in that capacity he has visited near
X- men*rus restricting 

to the outer
end of the branches. Is it any won- E. 
der that orcharding under such con- and BEAR RIX’ER DRUG STORE.

and died almost intine hayfork, 
stantly. about 6 o’clock.

The unfortunate young man, along bas bad an opportunity 
with his nephew, Arthur Anger, and b^g f€n0w farmers, in various parts 
Harry Dickson, were drawing in a Qf bbe province, are doing and finds 
load of hay. Part of the- load slid
off, and Anger and a fork went with whispered in his ear, when out on the 

Tbe handle of the fork struck the prairies of Alberta, “go back to No- j 
groupa" ifcvzt, and before; it could turn Vfl gcotja and work as hard as you 1 

v—*»"Angdi alighted on the upturned tines do here
with his full weight. Entering over true in every case, 
the heart and under the left arm, the adv{ce Maritime farmers is to do 
tines penetrated the lungs and heart their best by the ccws they now have 
five inches.

At his request his companions pull-

:L ly every county in bis province. He
to see how HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE

UNION BANK BUILDING*ditions is not a source of profit?
❖ LEAVES THOUSANDS 

TO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
“POOR,

that“wee small voice"that the CHAS. DARGIE & SON j Hayiqg Tools
LIKE WILL ATTRACT LIKE.

it. Grand Rapids, Mich., July 19—When 
the will of Maria Heydlauff, aged 
sixty, a scrubwoman, believed to be

accepted 
it was

V • Remember always that the way to 
Z get something better is to be worth 

what you already have.
Instead of being restless and un- P°or 

happy and bitter about things as 
they are,
conditions a form of apprenticeship 
to which you must be faithful.

However humble your station now 
may be, fill it with dignity and 
strength and good will that by your 
attitude you may attract the better 
things for which you feel that you 
are prepared.

Be sure that like will attract tike 
and that Law will not permit any 
waste.

If you are fit for higher service 
your capacity will surely find its full
est expression because Life will not 
be cheated by your utmost usefulness.

v
and you will be better off, 

Mr. Foster’s
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Don’t b^iy, until you 

examine our stock and 
get our prices.

i
and known ^o have 

charity, was probated today,
recognize in your present found she had left $17,000, nearly all

of it in cash in bank. All of it goesweed out the 
and as

use a pure bred sire, CENTRAL GROCERYpoor cows, raise more feed 
and, with blood ^be fertility of the farm increases, 

he died

to charity and philanthropy, the wo- ( 
man having no near relatives.

The Christian Science Publishing 
Company, Boston, gets four-fif
teenths; the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, this city, two-fifteenths; 
the Christian Science Society, of 
Fennville, Mich., one-tenth, and 1 ti ^ 
three-fifteenths in trust for the other fj 
Christian Science churches of Michi- 1 *. 

gan; three-fifteenths to the local chil- 
dren’s home, and , one-tenth to the j/i 
State Children’s Home at Coldwater. ~

---- ----------- *Y--------------
300 KILLED OR INJURED

* BY EARTHQUAKE

ed the fork out, 
gushing from his nostrils, 
without uttering another word.

A. R. BISHOP.:keep more cows. By following this 
system, the large amounts of money 
spent for commercial fertilizers would 
be reduced. Many of the farms that 
can only support five or six cows, in 
their present state, would, in less 
than ten years, be capable o' sus
taining three times that number ar a

’Phone 48 ring 5.
c^ctcR°ctmf5 Groceries of the

Green Kind—
liil

yfHAT THE BOY 
WROTE.

xfEAS
K AND

L COFFEES

.1: : ‘HOT
i WEATHER

GOODS
£.3A young man once wrote to his father, 

saying, “ I am well, only I don’t feel like
making any 'sort of physical exertion.” greater profit per cow.
Thousands of people feel exactly like He advises the use of the scales 
that young man—and they are not and Babcock as the surest method in
dyspeptics,6th*a""first11 touriTôi"ï:kUgcs- weeding out the poor cows. “The

tion ; they need a short cours* of poor cow,
Mother Seigcl’s Syrup, to put then gD t0 the butcher, regardless of pedi- ■
stomachy liver and bowels into bctvthy grce; beCause they are robbers and NEWSPAPER STAFF RESIGNS. ------f
and^strengthen them. Mr.'George J. because like begets like, and the sue- ------ London, July 16 1 Special despatch-*
Henry, of Shippigan F.O., Clouccstei cessful dairyman must raise his St. John, N. B., July 16.—Late to- es received here ^rom Athens say
Co., N.E., who suitercd for years lroia calves from his best cows. There are day, the four city reporters of the that 300 persons wjere killed or in-
andSFalmoti unabk to work ^Atier trying two kinds of scrubs kept in Nova ‘Standard,’ the Conservative paper, jured by the' earthquake that occurred ■

many medicines without success I lock Scotia and elsewhere, the mongrel left in a body, following a series of yesterday in the province of Elis, in
several bottles of Mother Seigcl’s Clyrup and the pure bred scrub and of the events, which eneied today also in the southern Greece. Tl
and it gave n?e relief at cncc. I rc'ct'r-:" two the pur bred is the worse, for. city editor leaving. The trouble perty also was ver*y great. Hot wa

troubles.”__Price on account of their pedigree, they are comes on the eve of a hotly-contested ter is flowing, while the water in the ^
60 cts. per bottle. Sold everywhere, too often kept, or sometimes sold, bye-election in St. John county ror a rivers and brooks has turned a red-
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

> ju m all fruit* '*iul vegetables in season—are 
a sjiecial feature with us. See what we j 
have to show, place a trial order with us

!
■iv.-vl

FOR MEN
Outing Pants, Fancy Washable Vests, 

We are prompt in calling for, filling and Fancy Shirts^ Light weight I nderwear,
Fancy Hosiery, Belts, Tics and Sus;>en- 
ders, Linen Hats and Caps in great Var
iety. In fact everything to make you 
feel cool and comfortable.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

i. and yoiir satisfaction will 1h> completeMr. Foster says, “should
1❖ • 1

t delivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.XOPXRiVS*

Wool wanted at 23c. i>er lb.Phone 23
Granville StreetJ. E. LLOYD,he damage to pro-

B. Jacobson"=smedicines for stoma
When answering advertisements please mention this paper C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.

dish color.for breeding purposes and the result vacant seat in the Legislature.
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The Tea that sells best and satisfies best Is

MORSE’S
It Sells and Satisfies because it Is a TEA
■ ■ ■ ...... 1 ■ ■ of Best Quality. ;—:-.r -n—
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HOUSEKEEPERS of BRIDGETOWNflMftfolcton= WHAT CAUSED THE ACBIDENT 
TO THE NEW GLASGOW FIC- 

Nld TRAIN?

erally -designated as popples, are 
but the temporary growth that 
follows forest fires. They give way 
generally in a few years 
pines and hardwood trees that are 
more hardy, and men of expert- 

claim that they prepare tee

tbe Uleekly monitor.
Judge Longley land family 

town.
are in

ESTABLISHED 1873
^ —AND—

to tr.e
The Eastern Chronicle, New Glas- j 

after giving an ac- Do not fail to attend the free demonstration
— OF

Miss Grace ThoHaas is visiting Miss 
'Hilda Grimm, of # Springfield.

Miss Kathleen f Colpltte, of Yar

gow, (Liberal) 
count of the seriouri accident' to a

that left the
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ence

land by some mysterious process 
of nature for the more valuable 
growth that follow. Lone Island 
is the southern limit of the white 
birch, but it grows as far north 
as the better known sections of 
Canada, and may be expected to 

for all time, or until man

crowded picnic train, 
rails nea* Trenton last week, has the j mouth, is visitir g Miss Susie MarSuccessor to

TBE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co N S

Royal. Household

FLOUR
shall.following:—

"Just what caused ths accident ie 
of course open to expert explanation. tWQ children are 
One caused assigned is a loose wheel. - Mrs j8aac Youn 
another a bent axle, and others look

Our ;

W. H. Mulhall and I 
guests of Mr. and

Dr. and Mrs.

Dr. W. F. Reajd has gone to Mon- 
extended course inuses all the acres for more proflt-MONITOR-SENTINEL te on 

X, sale at the following places:—

PARADISE—Post-Office. 
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
Granville ferry-h. m. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

with suspicion.The on the track
knowledge of railway running require-

; EH“5 °'docl ‘hirp-
•“ 6,C"',n6 "! would trv ,=d am..,- —. »**—■>*• #»•- •"

sense, and unhesitatingly lay i.t to Mrs. Charles M«shall.
the condition of the track. From a Mrs. CunningH‘m (nee Nita EatonNj 

to the|Bwitc^ 8t>mc below the Trenton and little Evelyn, of Halifax, arc
station to about where the wrecked guests of Mrs. b. A. Rogers, 

car lay, the track rests on mass of Mr. Kenneth Phillips,
have arrjved en Tuesday to spend bis

treal to take arf 
medical research.

able crops.
N

iand the:4, IN THE PRIMROSE BUILDINGMr. Harry DeLjnncey, of Bostcn. ie
Mr. and Mrs.

Also THURSDAY andtown and they are 
than ever before.
plan is to cover
town during this season. We take the | 

of directing the attention of, 
lest they \

Mins Mael’hw, conducting tiles.; (lemonKtr.itiovn- Tor the OQI'.VIES FLOUR MILLS CO., is agraduate of the 
Ih-ge ôt Household 8cit»iC« in America, h,,-I will -explain thoroughly all th- newest and lx T methods of broad, cake 

Also free sample* of cooking will lie served to all present.
SUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advance liberty 
To U. 8. A. sub- the

OFTERMS
1*1 f>n per year.
^1.00 per year.
Hcribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

<‘ )

and pastry making.road commissioners, 
have overlooked it. -T EVERYONE IS WELCOME.should

School Street sidewalks, 
dant crop of hay has been gathered | 

and yet there Is some-

The ahun-!
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

of 8y*n»c. 
va-

Mr. and *
I rotten sleepers,
I been replaced years ago, one would

. i judge. As one examiner remarked. Mrs c ». Phillips.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED! dent SRys he does not, remembei e ,The ralls might aK well be lying on

to notice that chanfes of copy must haV{ng sefn a shovelful of gravel put mud , We wcre told„ thftt th,
be in the hands of /he foreman not j ofi thrm „cept by the property own- g weM only rottpn on the top.
later than Mondav i oon to ensure This <s an important section of ee*> . . ,.

(.Motion on folio?Inc Wednesday. J6’9 " ^ visitors are shown in «ply we ask what hold can o
> ! the town and all visitors are touches

WE INVITE read* , to write for Qur hfmdsome 8Choolhcuse and beauti « spi*e hft'e onl> P
publication on any » oric of general h j rounds< but the rood im
Interest and to sen<L items of news, ; gomewhat marred by the

, from their respective localities. pr s ,on ,a._fllkR
defective condition of the sidewalks.

that should
from them 
thing to be desired. The oldest resi- with his parents.cation A NECESSITIES A

■" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =Tw.T=_/ -|"
WHICH NO WEIL RESLLATEB HOUSE SHOULD BT WllHOii

Mr. D. C. L«i 

ing a great deal 
was unfortunate 
doorstep and struck his knee.

ille has been sutler 
with his knee. He
and slipped on a

Atlec’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAlice's Dyspepsia Tabletsof Brickton.Miss Lucina Elliott, 
who has been ill the past six months, 

rn Tuesday morning.

Some years ago a resound wood? 
presentative of this paper had rcca 
sion to walk over the piece of track 

the Sydney road, out past Matbe 
son's Foundry, for a mile or so. He 
severely commented on the condition 
of the sleepers there, and it later de 
veloped that the local men were all 

of their rotten state, and the

A Min: ami imsiiivo cm • for all forms 
of dys]K'iisia and trouble* caused by 
food (listressing.

Purdy vegetable. TV ill cur. the 
most obstinate cas:- « f constijuttiori.passed away 

fihe will be greatly missed by her
Alice’s Kidney and Liver Pills.on Alice’s Worm Powdersmany friends. Ualley Laundry(From The Outlook.)CRANBERRY EXPERIMENTS. For']min* in the back, weak kidney* 
and disordered livers, 
tain cun;.

M K. PIPER The only remedy on tin market which 
destroys worms in < hil lien and adults, 
an l is |<erfeetly safe.

Mrs. Charles Hoyt is suffering from 
an attack of rheumatism.

A sure and eer
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

(Canadian Horticulturist.)
is becoming an

of Penobscot The undersigned has opened a Laun- 
who has been visiting rela- dry Business in Bridgetown in the old

Mrs. Hoyt Fraser,aware
track master had requested new jnes

JfjP Any of the alx.ve remedies will Is: mailed to the Monitor readers oh trial, 
t n reci|it of 1 . Stamps or Posta! notes. Please mention this udv. *Cranberry culture 

important factor in the fruit Indus 
try of Nova Scotia. In 1890. the our 
put from cultivated bogs 
to 400 barrels;

Mass.,
to renew that section, but the powc.3 tiVp8 jn Forest Glen, went to Bridge- Revere House, 
in Moncton knew better than -he men town on Tuesday, 
on the spot and turned the eqa.'st Miss piora Htronacb. 

in 1898, it reache J | down There was no delay following 
in 1908. about

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1909.
Having had fourteen

accompanies by year8‘ experience in the business
assure you of satisfaction. Give

ATLEE’S
DRLG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

I
amounted

can
has sold me a trial, 

of the railway

—Forest fires although disastrous I
enough in their immediate effect are 
apparently not without their uses af
ter all. It seems that the white 
birch springs up and thrives best in 
the wake of the forest fire, and where 
as this was once despised as an in
ferior wood it is now proving to be 
one of tbe most useful and valuable 
of forest products.

Quoting from an editorial in the 
New York Sun:—

Councillor Rohie Morton 
all his land north 
(over 200 acres) to Mr. W. B. Ross.

which >*r.

nearly 4.000 barrels; 
8.000 barrels.

of the state of theour exposure 
track. It's a safe guess that a simi- oi. €. mmA barrel holds 80

and a well managed bog with regard tolar condition exist» 
the sleepers at tbe scene of tbe run 
off. If a track official has to beg for

quarts,
' should yield at least 150 barrels. At 

live or six dollars a barrel the yield 
sells for S750 to $900. The 

hut the

This with the property 
Ross already owned 
compact farm. Harness ! Harness !Bridgetown, July 24th, 5 ins.makes a fine.

m
in salematerial to keep his trackper acre

crop is a profitable one,
growers are constantly meeting with I pigeon holed,
discouragement and disappointment. I jajrs ]n Moncton they may term it 
Insects and frosts are the worst en- I retrenchment
emies and were particularly aggress-1 80Un^ jt correctly, they should prefix 
ive during the years 1902 to 1906. In
view of the constant damage done T>y | road 0jflC]a] wjth a spar* of spunk 
these enemies and of the fact that c

entails a

The Middleton base ball nine starU
They arccondition, and then have his requests 

is a nice state of af- yesterday on a tour, 
scheduled to play in Truro at 6 p. m. 
today. Tomorrow they are to play 

in Amherst.and economy, but to On Mondavtwo ganses 
afternoon they meet Springhill. On

St. Pat-
"The white birch of New Eng

land, one of the most despised of 
all the forest trees, is dignified by 
the forestry service of the depart
ment of agriculture of the United 
States, in a pamphlet. It is call
ed the paper birch, though it is 
never used for making paper. In
dians used to make their curious

A rail-!'criminal' before the words.
Tuesday p. m. they meet 
ricks on the Wanderers' ground In

in him. and we have them here, | Halifax and on Wednesday afternoon 
they try conclusions with All Hali
fax.

well made cranberry bog must have hung his head with shame 
comparatively large initial expense, j when he looked on those rotten 
we would suggest that the provincial I after the wreck on Friday. If

- government establish a cranberry ex-1 tjj08C jn Moncton will not give these 
périment station. A proper location I men a frep f,and keep affairs in a

pictures on its bark, and it was in a cranberry district, could be pur I safe coition, ]et the politicians
their only paper. Maine industries cba8ed outright or arrangements. I step ,n and back th€m for these ne. ton. received nomination on Wednes

similar to the "model orchard" plan. | „g6ar> expenditures before the Min-; <l*y A* cnl>’ the required number of
candidates were nominated they were 
declared elected. The list is the fol-

,
Mr. Isaac Young, returning officer 

tor the election of a Mayor and six 
Councillors for the Town of Middle-

i
I

occupy the centre 
•bircn world, 
manufacturing from it in the oth
er New England states and New 
York/*

of the paper- 
hut there is some

codld be made with an established | j8^er or on floors of the House 
The cranberry growers ol else give up carrying passengers ex- jgrower.

Massachusetts are working to secure! cep^ jn very smaii numbers, and at a 
a station of this nature in that state j snaj]’g pace. It was no place for a 

are planting largM

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.lowing:—
Mayor:"Spools, shoe pegs and shanks, 

toothpicks, dowels, toys, novel- 
- ties and various other articles are 

made of tbe birch, and all the ef
forts of science to discover a sub
stitute have failed. No other wood 
or made-up material is considered 
fit for the goods that are made of 
the white birch. When that is 
taken into account, there is some 
value to forest fires, for it is on 
the burned-over woodlands that 
the birch thrives to the best ad
vantage.

•‘There are thousands of acres 
over which owners look with re
gret on the springing up of white 
birches, but that is not the prac
tice in Maine. The farmers reeor- 
nize a value to the quick growth. 
They can get from $15 to $25 a 
cord for it at the spool and peg 
mills, and the waste material is 
worth from $3 to $4.50 a cord for 
shipment to cities for firewood.

"The forest service claims that 
some 80,000 cords of the white 
birch is cut annually, beside the 
waste, and tha£ means 32,000,000 
board feet of lumber. All of that 
is used in this country except 
about 4,000,000 board feet shipped 
to Scotland for making the same 
kinds of goods as the paper birch 
is prized for in thte country. In 
years gone by the Scotch have 
*1>en a good deal more of the 
BîlTh, but they have of late found 
cheaper supplies ip Scandinavian 
forests.

"Therefore, it is plain that the 
poor old white birch is a better 
tree than its reputation. There 
might be no spools and no tooth
picks but for that, and the shoes 
would be pegged with nails and 
wire more than they are now. 
That 80,000 cords of paper birch 
is worth about $1,600,000 a year, 
and that would be missed by the 
farmers if tbe growth of the birch 
were discouraged too much.

"The crop is not continuous on 
one piece of land, for the birches 
and poplars, the latter being gen-

Thos. R. Jones.area* heavily loaded excursion train. This 
is the people’s road. They want no 

the usual difficulties. As the I nited I criminal policy of retrenchment, and 
States growers are competing more j aboVe all they want a safe road, 
each year with Canadian grower», it 
is time that the industry here was 
put on a firmer basis.

as they
each year and have to contend with Councillors: 

Fred E. Bentley.
A. P. Dodge,
G. F. Freeman,
O. P. Goucher,
G. N. Reagh,
Rohie Morton.

BARGAINS | IT PAYS TO PAY CASH BARGAINSv
OTTAWA MAN ELECTROCUTED.

experiment station 
and dis-

A cranberry 
would investigate insects THINK IT OVER,Ottawa, July 26.—Through crasp-

Monnt Allison -and j ing an ordinary incandescent electric 
on which the insulation

eases and how best to spray 
otherwise control them. It would de- I light wire
termine the best mettoV/ds of flooding was defective, Hyacinthe Royer, aired 
and other means of preventing injury 61, an employee of the Belmoral Ho-
from frosts. Systematic experiments j tel here, was electrocuted in a cellar Ladies’ College and the Mount Alii

this morning.

In today's paper there appear the

NEXT SATURDAYadvertisements <J the Mount Allison

could be carried on I of the hotel Royer gon Academy
on the I was found dead grasping the electric ]ege respectively, 

size and keeping lamp wire in his hand burned through ments should be read and considered 
and to deter- I to the bone. The Coroner found that

and Commet cial Col-with fertilizers 
with relation to their effect These advertise-

I color, quantity,
| qualities of the fruit 
: mine their retentive values in the I the voltage carried by the wire was 

The propagation, development too high.

Tray Cloth ’Fly PaperSide CombsCollarsby all parents who have children to 
be educated.

These institutions have excepticnal- Hcm#titched Edge» 

Sale Price

Two douille -Ihx'.k( 'elluloidSide Com Us 

Sale Price

soil.
and origination of varieties, the de
struction of weeds and mosses aad

Ladies' !,;u:c( 'ollars
provide homelike!y strong staffs, 

residential accommodation and are in ^*d" i nee
❖ Sale PrifT

conditions SHOT COMPANION BY MISTAKE.the study of climatic 
could all be included in the work.

to work

every way excellently equipped 
the work which they are doing. The 

of their work is attested by

for 19c.4c6c10c.
There are many problems iHampton, Conn., July 20.—Ralph merit
out and much to learn in this indus- I Whittaker, sixteen years old, son of the yearly growth. The Ladies' Col- 
try. The establishment of such a sta- Frank Whittaker, of Cincinnati, Ohio |ege 

should be considered favorably was shot

EmbroideriesStrainers àRibbonBelts
V

had a larger enrollment last 
and instantly killed by year than any other ladies’ college in 

George Huling, 17 years old, while 
hunting here, late yesterday. Huling 
mistook top of Whittaker’s cap rising 
from the bushes for a wood chuck, 
and shot at him with his rifle, »he Science, 
bullet entering the brain, causing in- the Art Department,—directed by an 
stant death. Whittaker, in company R. C. A. and including a $75,000 col- 
with hia brother, Russell, was spend- lection 
ing the summer with his grandpar
ents.

tion
by the Nova Scotia Department of

Corset Cover Em-Extension Strainers 

Sale Price
Taffeta Ribbon, 

C in. wide. Sal<- Prive
Ladies’ White Hi It 

Sa|e I‘rive
the whole Dominion.

broideries, ^vtlej’rice-

15c.
I Agriculture. The Ladies' College includes the 

Massey Treble School of Household 
the Conservatory of Music.

❖
THE CHLOROFORM JOKE. 12 1-2 c.15c. per yd.10cT

(Hamilton Herald.)
Dr. William Osier has completed 

his 60th year at last, and is being 
reminded on all hands of his chloro
form joke. He cannot expect to live 
down that unfortunate bit of pleas 
antry.

Graters * Dress ShieldsButtons Talcum XLacesof Paintings, Casts, etc.,— 
and the Literary Department, 
staff numbers about twenty-five edu-

PowderThe
Vegetable Crater. Ladies Dress ShieldsPearl Buttons. SaleTo clear * ock. S; !e yiolet Talcum Pow

der. Sale Price
❖ 1 rational specialists with a number of

The expenses Price
Sale Price Sale JYicei ’rice‘occasional lecturers.' 

are moderate. A calendar will be sent
application to Dr. B. C. Bor- 2 & Sc p6Pyd. 

den, Sackville, N. B. -------- ——

Launch thy bark, mariner! Christian 
Heaven speed thee,

Let loose the rudder bands! good an
gels lead thee!

Set thy sails warily, 
come;'

Steer thy course steadily! Christian, 
steer home!

—Caroline Bowles Southev. I

12 l-2c8c8c.2 doz. for 7c,❖ free onJuly 19.—Canada’s trade 
of $9,-

Uttawa,
for June shows an increase 
606J98, compared with June of last 
year.Xa
present financial year an increase of 
$20,686,824 over the corresponding 
period of last year.

GROCERIESand
Into

The Academy prepares hoys 
young men for matriculation 
colleges of Arts, Medicine, Dentistry, 
etc., particular attention is given to 
preparing students for taking up Uni- RH E, 2 lbs. for

GROCERIES.tempests v> ul
nd for the first quarter of the .64COW BRAND SODA.

MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. .36 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. It).. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ih .20 
BON BONS and CREAMS, lb., .15 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES, It)., .13 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb. .28 
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA,
UNION BLEND 35c. TEA, tb.,
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. lb..

.04SPLIT PEAS, lb..

.09
.25.25_ , versity courses in the various branch- MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 

es of Engineering. The Academy also MACARONI. 3 pkgs. for .25
gives a thorough well-balanced gener
al education. It is under the princi-

.12SALMON, can. 
CORN, can. 
PEAS, can.

IT GOES TO THE RIGHT SPOT .09
palship of a well known edficational- 

i ist who has excellent teachAs associ-
In the Commercial PUMPKIN, can.

PEACHES, can,

Lithe tropics the. peo./e know by experience that nothing goes to the spot like the juice of
the I me—It’s the natural thirst quencher.

.08 .38" .09
ated with him.

I College complete business courses are .19SOVEREIGN IM MCE
ply the juice of the best Lime Fruit obtainable, put up in bottles and ready for immediate 

Vou should always have a bottle on hand, All groceis sell it.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Limited, HALIFAX, N. S.

.10TOMATOES, can.given under the direction of a compe
tent and experienced teacher. Sten- WANTED:» G«od Print Butter, 20c. pound trade, Saturday. Eggs 20c. dozen.are also
taught by a very successful teacher. 
A calendar and fujll particulars as to 
courses, charges, etc., 
free on application 
Palmer, M. A., Sackville, N. B.

ograpfay and Typewriting

is si in
will be sentuse. | to Mr. J, M. i

“Black Prince*1 Rose for 
beys are worth trying. 
Chcy make less work lor 
the mother.

i" v • VX

"I 11

I!* iv
.

t
I

Cup and
Saucer

J a panesv china 
( 'u]i and Saucer. Sale 
Price 1

12 l-2c

Jardinieres
Fancy Decorated 

Jardinieres, large size. 
Sale Price

!14c

.08*

.10

.15
.08
.08

.06

.06

.06*

.08

1

\

$

GROCERIES.
KOVAH JELLIES, pkg., 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg., 
PEPPER, pkg..
GINGER, pkg..
CLOVES, pkg., j 
VANILL£=EXTRA0T. hot.. 

LEMON EXTRACT, hot.. 
JAM, in glass jars, 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
RAISINS, lb.

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order- 

' ing elsewhere.

BEGIN
RIGHT

If you wish to enter any
phase of commercial activi
ty you should ty qualified to 
win. The first essential 1» a

Showpractical education, 
your business instinct by se
lecting the best school for
your training. Remember 
that school is the

Maritime Business College
E. Kaulbach ,C.A. Principal 

15 College St. HALIFAX. N. S.

-4-
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RŒ OPPORTUNITYNEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL
10 per cent. diecountt on Hammocks 

to clear, at K. FKEfJMAN’S.Miss Juanita Bishop is spending a
few weeks at Hampton.

Mr. E. G. Langley has returned 
from a visit to Boston.

The Misses Knodell, of St. John, 
are visiting relatives here.

Miss Muriel Brown is a patient at 
Sharon (Mass.) Sanitarium.

Miss Helen Vidito is visiting Mrs. 
J. w. Hart, Granville Ferry.

Miss Ella Cohen. of Kentvillc, ie 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. Jacobson.

given inThe free coo’rery classes 
the Primrose Building this week arc 
well worth attending, 

the makes everyone feel thoroughly 
Ef the Bridgetown Baptist home at her demonstrations and you 

August 1st, morning and will miss a treat if you fail to at
tend, beginning at 3 o’clock each af
ternoon this week, alscj at 8 o clock 

A letter from Havana, Cuba, reach- Thursday and Saturday evenings.

.Tins.to beSneak thieves are reported 
lurking in this vicinity. Miss McPhee Rubber Sheet Packing, Steam 

Valves, Steam Gauges, etc., 
FREEMAN’S.

❖ FORat at K.Rev. J. H. Robins will occupy 
pulpit 
Church, on 
evening.

3ine

PURCHASERSfcOR SALE.

Lot. of good healthv Celery Plants 
now ready for1 trenching.

t

❖ F C. HARRIS.cd this office last week, the address 
being:—The Monitor, British Town, 
Nova Scotia.

Four boulevard arc lamps from the 
A corn Brass Manufacturing Company 
arrived last week for trial as street 

A public meeting of the ratepayers lamps for the town, 
will be held on Monday evening next were put up by Mr. Percy Burns, one 

whether free water shall be at the Bridge, the other in front of
the Grand Central Hotel. They give 
a brilliant light, each being of 1200

Ft>R SALE.

One standard bred Hare, 6 veers 
eld, good drivei1- and w>rker, sold for 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster visit- no fault. Also'> two rood Working 
ed friends at Bear River last week. Horses, one a good dr|\er.

Have too many horses and want to 
sell three of them.

❖
Two of them

WING to having too 
heavy a stock of, 

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash ourchases.

0Ito decide 
granted to town industries. Mrs. J. D. Peakes, of Somerville, 

Maas., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hicks, Miss 
Marguerite Hicks and Miss Lee are 
sojourning at Port Lome.

Miss Margaret Stevenson, of Bric- 
ton, has been the guest during the 
week of Mrs. S. C. Turner.

❖ 1
JOHN HALL.but as it would re- 

more to light the
The Town Hall building has receiv- candle power.

1 Lawrencetown, July 26cd* a coat of paint from the lirush of quire twenty or 
A. R. Bishop which it is needless to town, and it is estimated that each 

is ii^pvery respect satisfactory. lamp would require at least a gallon
---------------❖---------------  • of gasoline for an all night service.

Mr. G. T. Cook, of Weymouth, bad ^ appears to he a foregone eonclu- 
thc misfortune to badly scald his tegs g^on ^at the expense would be un- 
recently by an accident to his engine warranted, 
used in sawing wood.—Digby Courier.

The hundreds of ladies who have 
attended the demonstrations given by 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. have pro
nounced them the best ever given in 
the Maritime Provinces. You will en
joy them from beginning to end.

. „ , Only the Royal Household Flour is
Mr. C. J Willis has returned from ^ - yeast makinK

a trip to Kings County in the Inter making also different, 
cats of the Heaton Acetylene Light. amj cake making, will be demon-1

strated right before you and daintv 
ig tea will be served at the close. All

say

even though the ltorht 
m other respects satisfactorywere

which we understand it is not. This 
leaves us in regard to lighting privi
lege just where wc were on the 8th

/ '«*❖ bread and roll, 
Kinds of pastry jMochelle has been made a flag sta

tion of the D. A. F^ejgLJthe freight.
fjsflSBSfcakte*>e-6—e to pick 

ageis. and platform

\

■ ■m ■
Mrs. Howard E. Keith, of Camp 

hellten, Reetigouche Co., N. B., 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Everett
Sproul.

of May. j-y iup pi 
have been built. free.The funeral of Harry Armstrong 

took place on Wednesday afternoon. 
Cherries, blueberries md raspber- sjght was an impressive one. as

ries are now on the market but are ^ procession wended its way from
hardly equal to the average year in the hous€ to the cemetery. About fif-
quantity, owing probably to the ty children preceded the hearse, the
drought of June. girls in white leading, the boys fol

lowing. The carriages containing the 
family and friends were followed by a 
large number of citizens on foot. 

" Rev. G. F. Johnson officiated assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Jost. A number of 
Sunday School hymns were sung by 
the children. Flowers and foliage 
lined the grave and the mound was 
heaped with a profusion of flowers, 
mostly roses which were 
height of their blooming season, 
pressive tokens of remembrance ol 
the little comrade who loved flowers.

\
❖ Queen Street.J. W. BECKWITH,NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

; Mrs. Harry Bauckman and son The Prize List and General Regula- 
Weedall, of Dorchester. Mass., ar tions of the N. S. Horticultural Ex- 
rived on Monday and are sojourning hibition to be held in Middleton on

October 6th, 7th and 8th, 1909, is 
now being distributed, accompanied 

Miss Julia Langille, of Washington, by "Entry forms.” Any intending ex 
and Miss Fanny Clarke, of hibitors who do not receive this

booklet should apply to the secretary 
for the same.

at Port Lome for a few weeks. i r
❖

1
A new plumbing and tinsmith busi- 

has been opened here on Church D. C.,
Boston, are the guests ol Mrs. Ashbyness

Street near the corner of Granville 
by Mr. MacManamin whose advertise-

Hutchinson. Centrelea. W. G. PARSONS, 
Secretary.ofMr. Harold Croskill and wife,

and Miss Edith Cros- FLY TIMEment appears elsewhere.
•> Philadelphia,

kill, of New York, are visiting tneir 
narents Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Croskill. ' on six days in the week 

' Beckwith’s.

The rivers of bargains flow steadilv
at J. W. !

The Digby Courier states that iron 
has been found in the vicinity of 
Mink Cove and prophesies that min
ing will shortly commence there, ihe, 
Dominion Iron and Steel Comycey 
being interested.

Mrs. Carrie Bath, Superintendent 
of St. Luke’s Hospital. New York, is 
a guest at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Hampton.

at the Get ahead of the flics by ordering your 
Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size.

ex HOUSE FOR SALE.

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 

Mrs Bishop, of Annapolis, visited on the north side of Granville Street j
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

J. j- j- J-

*
Walter Lawson, of the Union Bank RETURNED MISSIONARY 

formerly cashier of the Mrs. Sydney Foster. 
We regret to 

is seriously

FROM CHINA, her daughter.
--------  I over the week-end.
this week-end at the learn that Mrs. Foster

of Halifax,
Commercial Bank of Windsor, died at REFRIGERATORSF. L. MILNER.Halifax on Wednesday after a linger- Visitors over
ing illness. He was 65 years of age Rectory will be the Rev. Henry and flL 
anil is survived by a widow, four Mrs. Mathews, of Pingyin, Shantung,
soijs and two daughters. China. Mr. Mathews is an old col

lege friend of Mr. Underwood’s. He 
went out to China as a missionary

Thus be

Agent. IJuly 6th. 1909, tf.
Mrs. L. P. Slavens, after spending 

a month with Mrs. W. Anthony, has 
returned to her home at Dorchester. 
Mass., her ill-health necessitating t-.er 

return.

«W, \

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined - $8.75

Public Mect’rg of Ratepayers
Mr. W. E. White, lately of Middle- 

ton, has rented the Revere House and 
opened a Laundry business. Mr. White 
was at one time, some fifteen years 
ago, a resident of Bridgetown being missionaries 
assistant at the County Asylum. We jost their lives, Mr. Mathews himself 
kriisf he will receive a liberal patron- oniy jU8t escaping. During the past

he has been on furlough in Eng-

Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic meeting of the ratepayers of the 

Blaine, town of Bridgetown will be held in 
the town council chamber on the 2nd 
day of August. 1909, at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, 
water shall he given to

fourteen years ago.some
there during what is known as 

"the Boxer troubles" in which many 
and native Christians

was | Mr. Horace Smith, cf 
| Maine, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 

I I. Foster. Mr. Smith, who is a na- HAMMOCKS i
to decide whether free

is now a mcr-I tive of Bear River.
I chant of the Pine Tree State. 1. Mackenzie Crowe A Co.

2. The shipyard of L. D. Shafner.
age. year

land and is now returning to China. 
Our Smith Cove reporter has sent visiting the Rector and Mrs. Vnder- 

us an extended report of the Temper- woo4 on the way. He will preach at
service in St. Mary's

William C. Huntington, son of Mrs. We have a line of Hammocks, that sur
passes any previous year.

->
Jessie Huntington of Wolfville, who 
took his degree in the B.Sc. course at ^or the balance of ten years from 
Acadia this year, has gone to New May lst( 1906.
York to take an excellent position in By order of the town Council, 
the large electrical works

3. J. H. Hicks & Sons J* J* J*

ance Rally and Cherry Picnic which the 
took place there on the 21st. We re- Belleisle, on Sunday morning, give ii
gret that we must hold over the re- missionary talk at Young’s Cove in
port for another issue. The day was afternoon, and, in the evening, in

about a thousand st james’ Church, speak fully of bn
work and experience in China. Next 

he will address

usual

matt. ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONnear Al- F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk.bany. 2ins.

a great success, 
persons being present.

of McAdam 
Junction. N. B., who has been spend
ing part of her vacation in Montreal, 
arrived here on Monday 
spend the remainder 
with her parents,
R. Bishop.

Miss Myrtle Bishop.

NOTICE TO GENERAL PUBLIC J. H. HICKS & SONS❖ Tuesday afternoon 
the Upper Granville W. A.

subject at 3 o’clock, 
meeting in Belleisle Hall, 
evening, at 8 o’clock. At this latter 
a silver collection will be taken to 

and Miss Marguerite .dick» ^ devoted to- missions, 
for drilling the

In the report of the I. O. O. F. 
Autumn Leaf Concert an error was 
made in stating that Miss Alice Dc 
Witt was the instructor of the cMl-

Mrs. Harr t

on :he and will
I hereby wish to notify you that 1 

a Tinsmith and 
on Church

and a 
the same

of the weeksame
opened up

Plumbing establishment
next to N. E. Chute’s resi-1

Mr and Mrs. A. have X NOVA SCOTIA *BRIDGETOWN.street,
dence. I may state that I have bad I 

vls.t years of experience in sanitary plumb , 
ing and hot water and steam fittings. 
All work guaranteed first-class, 
orders promptly attended to. If you 

thinking about getting a bath in- 
who had been spending a month w--h stalled let me give you a figure be- 
her mother, Mrs. John Bishop, Itec fore applying elsewhere.

dren in the cantata.
Hicks
should have credit 
little ones in their pleasing perform

sjf Newton.Mr. Bertram Tupper,
; Mass., arrived recently to
j friends

ville. He returned on Wednesday last.
SHEEP KILLING. in Bridgetown and Tupner All

ance.
(Kentville Advertiser.) I❖ j accompanied by his wife and cîkv areA pane of glass was removed from There has been a great destruction 

one of the back windows of the store of late among the sheep in the cotm- 
of J. Harry Hicks on Monday night. ty The useless curs which are roam- 
It is believed that an entrance was jn-T oVer the county at night have 
effected by someone, although noth- done a lot nf deadly work. People 
ing of value was 'found missing. aiong the North Mountain have had 
Copeland’s store
burglarized in the same wav

Seasonable GoodsS. MacMANAMIN.tory Street.
Bridgetown.Telephone 34-3.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Seidler. of 

Hartford. Conn., who have been
in Annapolis wa-- lots Df gheep slaughtered by these guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. AT ONCE

. Ü brutes. Last week Mr. Willard Illsley Salter for two or three weeks. left j
being for their home on Saturday. A rare A Reliable Local Salesman wanted j

has been enjoyed by to represent CANADA’S OLnEST
AND GREATEST NURSERIES in 
BRIDGETOWN and adjoining coun
try.
. The demand for Nursery Stock is 
increasing yearly, and if you necoroe 

m one of our salesmen you will realize 
■ there is good money in the business

Ladies’ BlousesThursday evening last. lost several fine sheep, 
valuable imported ones.
Lean, Kentville. has had seven sheen 
killed and t^lve wounded, 
which will die. Mr. Robert Harring
ton has also lost several, killed or

some

We are showing the finest line in the county, every blouse a,LEADER,

$1.50, $1.90, and $MS.

•> Peter Me- musical treat
many of our citizens who have had 
the privilege of listening to these ac-

A dancing bear visited the town on 
Saturday, attracting as usual a 
crowd of spectators as it went 
through the usual performances. 
When we reflect upon the ifruelty pro
bably inflicted on these d(imb beasts 

t in, the process of training; the gratu
itous fees the exhibitors receive ap
pear to be ill-deserved.

some ofr during their fcompHshed musicians 
visit here.EMX .1 ’ I

l-Ladies’ Hosierywounded.
It is about time that some more

were put in 
of dogs.

t
BORN for you.

Write at once for particulars. 1 ay
-------------- weekly. Free Outfit.—STONE & WEL

I LINGTON, Fonthill Nu-eeties,
July 26tH\ | gppgg). Toronto, Ont.

New lines in Ladies Cotton Hosiery in plain and fancies,
Prices lOcts. to $1.00.

stringent regulations
about the keepingforce

There are too many people who are <650
to raise the means to KARNES.—At Hampton,

to Mr. and Mrs. David Karnes, a
of Danielson, hardly able

of this provide for the sustenance of them
selves and family, who keep one or

Special lines for Girls and Boys in Cotton, Blacks and i ans.
1) in Blacks, Tans, Cardinal,

J. Neily,
Conn., son of T. A, Neily, 
town, was the preacher in the Bap
tist Church last Sunday and made an more dogs about them. The clogs if j 
excellent impression. During the kept half starved are sure to ran j

Rev. D.

and-daughter. The Little DarlingA BELIEVER IN REED’S EARTH j 

CURE.
U

Cream made of r%f»jrp 25C.
soft Cashmere yarns with Silk heels and toes .... r

HOSE for Ladies, in Black, and Tans, 6 pr. 
in a box and a guarantee with*every pair 

for 6 months wear without darning. See the Guarantee.

Conn..LONCLEY.—At New Haven, 
on Tuesday, July 20th, to Mr. and i finelooking foraround promiscuously 

food.
I am a believer in REED’S EARTH 

| CURE. I have myself been using an 
earth poultice on our animals for 

I never could find 
a remedy that could equal it. Dr. N. 
H. Reed, of this place, has prepared 
an earth dressing that the people of 
this town are using for their ail- 

with great Success. I know 
that it has cured some

morning service a solo was beauti
fully rendered by Miss Blanche Mes
senger, of Ottawa. It is expected 
that she will again favor the congre
gation on Sunday next.

Mrs. W. H. Longley, a son. ,

HOLEPROOF66N ❖
The Maritime Exploration Company 

expects that operations on a large 
scale will be commenced this summer

over forty years.DIED
V Ladies’ Vestsat the copper mine near Dorchester. 

N. B., of which they are the lessees, 
says the Halifax Chronicle. It is pro- 

vix bable that a cne-hundred ton concen
trator will be installed as the first 
unit of 1,000 ton plant.

July IThe Special Evangelist of the Ber
wick Camp Meeting this year, August 
4th to 12th. will be Rev. George 
Hazelton Spencer, pastor for 
years past of the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, of Everett, Mass. 
He will speak several afternoons and 
every evening. He was connected 
with the great revival under Dr.

GIBSON.—At West Dalhousie,
14th, Carl F. Gibson, aged '20.

BANCROFT—At Round Hill,
19th, Joseph E. Bancroft, aged 66

New lines in Ladies’ Summer Vests in sleeveless, short sleeves and 
long sleeves in all the new weaves and all prices.

ments
July i personally,

when seemingly nothing else would.
remedies weIt is one of the bes^t 

have. All should give it a trial.
JOHN A. DeCHAMP.

Sunshadesyears.
♦X

AMBERMAN—At Granville Ferry, The finest line we have ever shown. New neat handles, big variety 
and prices lower than ever.

Mohayamed Ali, Shah of Persia, has 
been dethroned, and is now in rer^ge 
in the Russian summer legation. His 

Chapman in Boston last winter, and successor is a lad 14 years of age. 
last year had over 250 conversions in but he has a set of officials who are

after a brief illness, Shelburne, N. S.
aged 77 _________

years, leaving a wife, two daugh
ters and one son.

July 4th,
Capt. Wesley Amberman, i.

t1\

Wanted
10 Tons of clean white washed WOOL at highest market prices.

he name "Sala- jFor sixteen years 
da" has stood for t!he maximum of I

avor in blended !his own church. This very successful apparently acceptable 
evangelist will be assisted by a nnm- an<j qu et reigns 
her of the pastors of the N. S. confer-

to the people
quality, purity and 
Ceylon Teas, so thaf, the only thing, 
you need to look out for is the "Ba

lada” label on every: package of tea

A man with a finely moulded char
acter is rich even if he has little 
money; but a man without characte
rs poor, no matter what his stock 
am- bond holdings may be.

* JOHN LOCKETT & SONGive the boy ten dollars to bay aen ce. The children's services every 
•day in the "Children’s Temple” will flock of laying hens. With it have him 

be under the direction of Miss Lena open ami he maya bank account 
learn business habits.. you buy.

Zinck.
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Joker’s Corner.Woman’s Business CapacityA New Railway Method
DOMINION ATLANTIC

49
HV6LOF»

BICYCLES (From Londcn Truth.)
• (Torontq World.DRAILWAY Possibly it is true that a certain 

number of women are congenitally in
capable of understanding the simplest 
matters of business—women like the

It would he

\ HI8 APPOINTMENT.When the passenger travel is light 
and the revenues (moderate \ and pa
trons <d branch lities ask for frequent 
modern and fast service, 
railway to do?

That is practically 
protest of the C. P. R. fc.nd G. T. R. 
when the matter of suburban service 
solved the problem by rid opting the 
is broached.

"Sfe
«WV»** •

It automobiles are needed anywhere at all they arc in the country’ 
(W“rf,he sneakers of the Women’s Institute, at Guelph, recently pr< ?i“d‘,ta°L near =' hand when fanned. w,v„ would run 
tucitu Ai . .. v’or js ,hc prediction a visionary one. Like the
their own a roilcy the automobile seems destined to add to the

»*• will no. interfere .i,h your buying.
Wc can sell

—AND- i • i

:s
In a little Ontario settlement a 

church was discussing the matter of j 
more modern improvements, 
the newcomers remarked 
thought it would be a good idea to 1 
have some cuspidors installed, mean 
ing thereby to convey a gentle hint 
to certain members who were addict
ed to the use of tobacco.

A canny Scot, whose great love for 
the church outran his 'knowledge, 
mediately expressed himself as picas 
ed with the suggestion and said:

••I h:artily .il-ht wi’ the remark 
of thij last speaker, and in order to 
breeng this maitter to a vote, I nov/ 

that John McTavisb and Alex

Sr«

Steamship Lines
—TO*

St. John sia D«Bby

-AM —
via Yarmouth

what is a first Mrs. Copperfield, 
quite a waste of time to attempt'to 
teach them as Mrs. Ccpperflcld’s hue-

■
One ofZ / WHY NOT OWN 

/tM AN AUTOMOBILE?
that hejtjhe plaintive

But such womenband discovered, 
really are not the majority of their 

The average woman is quite
i

osex.
capable of mastering such matters if 

would give her a fair chance.
The experience of France, where the 

chance has been given her, should be 
sufficient to convince any one of this. 
The majority of Frenchmen have al 

been content to let their women

Boston
flailway

in pTacç of traini 
hauled by steari loconr'otives, 

j has placed one of the- new type of 
in service oh a 

branch where 
is light, but

hasLand of Evan$eiine“ Bouta. The Northern Pacific•• wo
1 •torpedo motor'* Sunlight Soap cannot spoil B 

your ciothcs. There are no i' 
injurious chemicals in Suh" I 
light Soap to bite holes In | 
even the most delicate j* 
fabric. $5,000 are offert* »

[ ed to anyone finding; fel 
I adulteration iu Sunlight .

Soap. 0,o

im-and
Cn and after June 28th, 1309. the 

U..1 '1 rum trervicw ou ta,. 
Railway will be *• follows (Sunday 
I *»*•» • Mb) I '

:

passenger carrier^»
: Minnesota-Wisconsin 
1 the passenger service 

made up of a particular class of peo
ple who wdr.t the bc:i« ar.-l insist on 
having it.

Good Second-Hand Machines
ways

at a mcre fraction of original cost. These cars are taken by us as par. 
mvment for the newest and latest models, and are such as wc can thor- 
nl lv ,-ecoivmcnd. Any machine we send out is guaranteed to he in 

first-class condition, and beyond the fact that second-hand cars are not 
his Year’s style, there is nothing wrong w.th them m any way. \\e use 

1S a means of introduction to the country trade, and make the 
values extra special to encourue quick buying. If interested, send your 

and address for fuller particulars.

their business for them, andFOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 11.24 

from Yarmouth, 12.53 
Express from Yarmouth 
Bluenose from Halifax,
Accom. from Richmond,
Acts>m. from Annapolis.

manage
thry have rarely had cause to regfe 
it. No Englishman can spend even a 
day or two in France without being 
astonished

move
ander Macpherson be appointed cus
pidors for the ensuing year."

Bluenose The new car is gasoline. I2.08
. housesand under one roof 

accommodations, spacs for
2.29 at the predominance ofdriven

»:«—5.15 in business of all 1I passenger 
baggage and mail. and its own pow- 

Gasoiine engines drive it 
between Saint Pan’.

the Frenchwomen 
kinds and the extraordinary aptitude

HE DID HIS BEST. DISCOVERY OF COAL7.2U name I IN P. E. ISLAND.
HYSLOP BROS., Limited er plant.

suburban track
When youwhich the shows for it. 

stay in the country for any length of 
time you get the impression that i> 
is more than half run by the women. 
Tb? Frenchwoman may have peculiar 
qualities, but there is no reason for 
supposing that the distinctive charac- 

lesa marked in France

Tin: forçât king chap was in in. 
tried for a: -auTr'
Hie Honor, not being much of a 
guise, decided to call in an interpret
er. Addressing the prisoner he said:

The an

Midland Division at Glace Bay, and July 16.—SouthernTORONTO, ONT, Charlottetown,
Kings county is all astir over the re
port of the 
bion.

stretch ofHigh-Class Automobiles and Bicycles and the tests, made on a 
j and White Beat Lake, showed a rpred 

—- , of a mile a mi^tr.
The new car has an odd appearance 

and is unique m its general design, 
forward end i?- pointed like the 

and offers little re-

iin-
of the Midland DivisionTrains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.0rot ,'m.,j 5.15 p. in., 
and 6.15 a. tondav fed fr°m 'iruro^at

L 4 £*>&»< •**-. *•**» P- Tt and 1130 a m'
f -H ‘ -Connecting at Truth with trains oi 

« Zi the Intercolonial Railway. and at 
(i -' Windsor with expreeT trains to and 

! from Halifax and Vermouth.

Aiiÿoiyry oi coal at Al-
Y este

y? .in:Alm-IUkt J:?’*" TlY'3'- ’y~: - •'
'

“Can you speak English?
decided shake of the head.

Davis brought to Montague a bushel 
of the black diamonds, which .he dis- 

marsh owned by James
ewer was a
“Can you speak French?

in the box wagged his head vig-ROYAL SEMI CHINA The Again theteristics 
than in the rest of the world.

opportunity comes to 
the women of o.ther countries 

equally capable of 
the same business quali-

are covered in a 
J. Creed, of Albion. The vein, which 

found at a depth of seven feet.

prow of a ship, 
projecting ventilators or other de- 

the wind. There are few

man
orously. “Do you know anything of 

or Italian?"
When the

is about four feet six inches in width 
The samples exhibited by Mr. Davis

. gistence to 
vices to retard speed, 
has his station in \h; forward end of 
brakei the sams as a railway train, 
the car, which if. c v.trolled 

The rear perth n t f the car iaditte l

howled thei hem
show themselvesGREEN and GOLD German,

stipe desperately, but the man < n the 
stand only grinned Inanely and again 
shook his head. His Honor turned to penQ8ylvanja anthracite, 
the clerk with a resigned air. “Well,’ 
he said, “they can’t blame me In *he

The engineer

Boston Service SHAMROCK DINNER WARE developing 
ties as the French. You see it partic- 

the smaller class of

resembling 
Same have

hard and shiny,were
by air

Commencing Monday, June 28, the 
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
8., daily (except Sunday) immediate
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from 

arriving in Boston 
Returning, leaves

ularly
shcpkespeia in all countries, 
than that, you see that the majority 
« f mt there of families, though thc^ 

start inexperienced and ignorant

among been forwarded to Contractor StoverGiv en away to cash buyers 
Also Sold at These Prices:

More
who Will no doubt, give an estimate 
of the value of the find after further 

It is reported that

up handsomely for pass ozer accom
modation and forward of the was cn 
ger compartment is a- spr.ee fer I 
gage and mails.

Exhaustive testa show that t'.c ca: 
, is und;r perfect control, is capable < ( 

maximum speed
quired in branch line service 

in the coa

I've addressed the primer 
and he doesn’t

matter.
in four languages 
know either of them.”

investigation, 
leading men of Montaguenext

Long and may be permanently kept in tbs 
affairs, get through their own domes
tic business in a very methodical and 
dark about their husband”

have sc-Halifax, 
morning.
Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m.

EachKACII cured an option on the property ana 
will form a company to develop the 
mine if coal is really found to exist

It is

IMPOSSIBLE.tlxFlat IJZli, Oin. 
do. 1< in.

Ml #•
dol 14iii.

litCup and Saucer medium, 
large,

Pluto, Bread and Butter, 
Tea
Breakfast 
Dinner 

“ Soup 
Fruit Saucer 
linker, medium i-'ize 

“ large size 
Sauce Boat

3012do. greater than isS. S. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
tlons.

60iiiin. ' - business Tit-Bits.6. a satisfactory quality.05 in any
For the1 first time the old lady was gaid there wag a tradition that coal 

make a railway journey.
9

10 Oatmeal Sau<ei>
Covered Vepetaffli* Dish,

10 Sauce Tr.reeii and I.adie,
5 Sugar Ik.wl

*20 A'i* am Htvhcrs

efficient way of their own; that they 
are gen?raliy more careful in spend

and are

ever re 
and is very economical 
sumption of gasoline.

»
had been found in that locality many75 about to 

and when she arrived at the station 
Ehe did not know what to do.

Young man, she said to the poi- 
who looked about as old

tell me where

12 ing ttnir money than men, 
often as good hands at L..rr.lining ra
the smartest men of business. There

all over

90 ago -by one of the jîicneers 
but as fuel

of the test will l e *ol years
while digging a drain,

easily obtainable by chop- 
as ping down trees at that early period 

nothing further was done along the

* - ' The success
3 lowed by the abandonment of steam 

and the substitution of the 
type of motor on many bronche 

where the traffic is light.

40
17St. JOHN and DIGBY was more15 service women money lenders

and those who fall into
Bowls30 are ter,

Methusalah,
I can get my ticket?’’

“Why, mum,” he replied,
the booking office, through the what says C. H Purdy of Bear River.

Warden of Digby County.
T was a coir-i I etc cripple .with 

Rheumatism, saw

Bound Seal’* p 1

Dinner Sets 97 pcs $10 Set

2025 new England,
their clutches have no reason to pre
fer th m to men. When women give 
their minds to it they play bridge as 
well as men. If they take to the turf

can youPRINCEROYAL MAIL 8. S.
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St, John 
Arrive* in Digby ...................10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrive: 
■ train from Halifax.

line of investigation.
B— ;_____Va

Tea Set 42 pcs. S3.25 Set.

ONE CENT Green Check given
With every 25 cent Cash purchase

Redeemable for Cash on pureha o price of Dinner Ware.

you getHELP FOR THOSE WHO
HAVE STOMACH TROUBLE 

doctoring for about twelve 
bad stomach trouble, and

it at 
pigeon hole.

7.45 a. m
After

the sharpest bookmaker will not best 
them. rrhis is all part of the business

stout, she looked at the 
and then she

years ft r a 
spending nearly five hundred dollars 
for medicine and doctors’ fees, 1 pv.r- 

i chased my wife on< box rf Chambcr- 
] Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 

which did her so much good that she 
continued to use them anil the> ha\ e 
^lone her more good then all c-f The 
medicine I bought before.—SAMI EL

This medi-

Being very
in amazement.•k a hole EMPIRE LINIMENT

faculty.I burst out in rage:
■'Go away with you. you old idiot.

How can T get through there? I ain’t Hera I am

after everyBluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with 8. S. 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P, GEFKLNS.

advertised and tried it, 
known liniment and rheumatic cure.

today sound and well 
after using only a few bottles. I re
commend it to all sufferers. Don t be

Mrs. H. E. BROWN, 

BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE 

WHITE TENNIS SHOES

i
CHO-ci ILIC,

LERA AND DIARRHOEA REM
EDY THE BEST AND SUR-

CHAMBERLAIN’S no blessed pigeon.STELiKentville. •> without it.Gwrmral Manager. THE VALUED SUBSCRIBER. o. ii. runD'5 1
Bear River, Dec. 27th. 1906.------------...-----------

AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT. -

EST.BOYER, Folsom, Iowa.
! cine is for sale by 

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

has received theH.&S.W. RAILWAY It affords me pleasure to state j A Western editor 
that I consider fhe preparation folioWing letter:
known as Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbo- j .please selKt me a few copies of the ——
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy the best whlch had the obituary and Judge Longley yesterday filed a

L-r.-rr r;ri r«r. ir:.r=
Ky This is the universal verdict of closed clipping about mv niece’s mar- Tbe judgment recites that for rea-
all who use this remedv. Its cures riage. And I wish you would men 8Qn3 best known to himself, the late

prompt and effectual that pco- tion jn your Local columns if it don’t w. D. Balccm, not then an old man,
cost anything that I haVe a couple aiyd in good health, living eighteen 
of bull calves to sell. Send me a yCar8 thereafter, deeded in 1884, cer-
couple of extra copies of this week. tain property to his two sons, Edgar

is out. please an j Charles.
stop my paper. Times is too hare to The deed, however, was subject to 
waste money on a newspaper.’—Clevs certain limitations and conditions.

Aç to the former, it provided that 
W. D. Balcom and his wife were, dur-

E. ATLEE.
; and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.Accom, 

Mon. & -Fri.
Accom. |Tim^ Table in effect 

Mon. & Fri. June 28th. 1909 Samples free.

j Read up.

Lv. Middleton An.j 15.20 
14.52 
14.26 
1411 
13.56 
13 40 
18.20

Read down. Stations BROWN TAIL EXTERMINATORS.FOR
Men and Women

Hard and Soft Rubber Bottoms
all sizes in stock.

11.00
11.28
11.45 
12.13 
1229
12.46 
13.05

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

• Karsdale 
As. Port Wude Lv..

( Boston Post.)
are so
pie take pleasure in recommending it. 
For sale by

The insect moth exterminators 1 ave 
been distributed all over eastern Mr.
sachusetts and the latest expevimeiv 
of tbe authorities, 
this State of the pest which for the 

has ruined trees.

W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A 
ATLEE

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
who hope to ri 1 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL As my subscription

* Flag Stations. Train* step en signal. tin yearspast
shrubbery, and forced more than one 
unfortunate human being to scratch

that would

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL PO.'NTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

7/E. A. COCHRANE, land ’Leader.’RAIN OF DIAMONDS.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

apply liniments
I soothe one of the most uncomfortable

ing the life of either of them, to re
tain absolute control of the property. 
After the death of both of them, the

GRANVILLE STREET. SWEET REVENGE.
(New York Herald.) 

Scattering scintillating gems in evrashes that ever made an appearance 
on skin, has just started.

effect these

Chicago News.
Miss Pearl grantees were instructed to pay cer- 

en married Pete tain legacies, one of the beneficiaries 
being Jessie Lavinia Balcom,

How did Ram has since married one Pratt, and is 
the plaintiff in the present action.

In 1887 Edgar,

ery direction, Samuel Lowey, a dia
lling at No. 242

Sam Sunflower—Yaas, 
jilted Sam Bones 
Green.Supplies E Picnic Parties insects.

from Eu-
Just what

which have been imported
aud Asia, will have cn the pest 

which has held Massachusetts in its 
grip for many years past is unknown 
as yet, but the authorities who have 
been responsible for their importation 
entertain high hopes for the ex ter mi-

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. mond merchant 
East Eighty-third street, was thrown 
from the rear end of the Springfield

who
rope Jim Sumac—Huh!

express of the New York, New Haven Roneg take de disappointment? 
and Hartford Railroad into a crowd gftm gunfl0wer—Why, he goes to de 
of passengers at 125th street station j wclWing* cn throws old shoes at de grantees, died.
of that line and was seriously injur- happy pair In 1888 Mrs. W. D. Balcom died and

than one hundred Jjm g„maC—Well! Well! Dat’s what in 1902, W. D. Balcom himself passed 
I call forgiveness. away, since which time the surviving

Sam Snnfiower—No, 
venge. Sam wears a 
dey wrecked de hack.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. one of the two

Potted and Tinned Meats 
Sovereign Fruit Syrups 
Sovereign Lime Juice 
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc. 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

Although more 
diamonds,London, Halifax and St. John.N.B, nation of the gypsy moth.

Hundreds of thousands have been 
scattered all over eastern Massachu 

! setts in places where the brown tails
and although

aggregating $18,000 in
inhas remained

No. 17 shoe and full possession of the property having 
paid not one of the legacies ordered 
to be paid.

Lowey’s dat was re- grantee, Charles.dropped from Mrvalue, 
pockets when he fell,

From Halifax.From London.

*
t

all but two.Steamer.

June 9—Kanawha .'................ July 1
June 22—Rappahannock ............July 14

f,
(via Haye.)

„ 'Jj/fif 9—Shenandoah* ..
July 24—Kanawha, .1.............. Aug. 13

The above steamers have a limited 
accommodation for saloon passengers

ed last night.
worth $200, were returned by the per- 

who picked up the scattered
known to thrive, 

results will be visiblèf are ffor some 
that

no was that the deed was 
testament, in which

of a church His deftnsFsons On the notice beard
Manchester the other day 

following announcements appeared to-

, time to come, it is expected
trees that hitherto have bud-.

with

not a deed, |iut a 
view the court did not concurl.

gems.
Mr. Lowey had been at Springfield, 

and was returning to his

thenearmany
ded but little 
their usual foliage next spring, whe.i 

: these new bugs have had opportunity

July 28V-- will come out Judge Longley’s judgment is to the 
effect that the instrument is a deed.

of which Chas.

Mass.,
home. He carried the more valuable 
of his gems in a wallet in an inside 

but many smaller diamonds 
in the side pockets of his coat.

gerther: »
A potato pie supper will be held on 

Saturday evening.
Subject

Night of Agony.

C. L. PIOOOTT, Queen St. and that the (property 
Balcom has been in possession stands

both oT-Z
of getting their work in. 

In all
pocket, 
were
Just before the 125th street station 

reached he went to the rear plat- 
the train reached the

•Athere are about thirty-five for Sunday evening:
charged with the payment 
Mrs. Pratt’s legacy, and of the other 

7 four. He directed that the other four 
beneficiaries be joined as plaintiffs 
and that costs stand over, awaiting 
the final disposition of the, case.—-

of these new ini different varieties 
1 sects which take particular delight in 
! routing the white-winged pests from 

their homes. They come from all sec
tions of the world, and the residents 
of the sections where they have hem

as ihi-se

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

1 •>
was Joan—I’m awful frightened at the 

I wish there was a manFresh Seeds form. When
at the station there was a sud-From Halifax.From Liverpool. lightnin’. 

here.
Mistress—W’hat good

curve
den jar, which caused Mr. Lowey to 
pitch head foremost to the platform.

More than twenty persons 
there, and as Mr. Lowey was thrown 

them women screamed. In ev
ery direction- lay sparkling diamonds, 
and while some picked these up oth
ers ran to the aid of , Mr. Lowey, v ho | 

from lacerations

iSteamer.
w ould $batJuly 2

'July 3—Tabasco ................... . July 19
July 10—Almeriana  ............. July 29
July 24—Durango .................. Aug. 12

—Durango Herald, 22nd inst.
placed need have no fear,

; who know about insects 
the bite of any or all of these is not 
dangerous to anything other than the

do?
Joan—He’d tell me not to be such 

a fool.—Punch.

wen-
We have in stock a full line of fresh 
Garden Seeds, of the celebrated

None Better.

claim that

among

STEELE - BRIGGS’ £to:k.
ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED

brown tail moth.FURNESS WITHY & GO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

PROPER TREATMENT FOR
DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA.

farms, 
like regiments In

They are invading parks, 
yards and streets

time, and ifj ever the fur on the
started to

ofwas bleeding
both hands. The amputation of tA*v- j 

he necessary. In ad- i
war
hacks of the caterpillars The great mortality from dysentery 

and diarrhoea is due to a lack oi 
treatment at the first stages 

Chamberlain’s Colic.
"to Arrive This Week MILLINERY eral fingers may 

dition to this Mr. Lowey’s face was 
badly cut and his body bruised. Med
ical aid was given by Dr. Cassini, at 
Harlem Hospital, and by Dr. Sleven.

fly it will he seen withiA the next 
fe.w months.

proper
of the disease.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a 
reliable and effectual medicine,

given in reasonable time will

Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything
in the Hat line. andTWENTY-FIVE CENTS IS"

THE ; PRICE OF PEACE.
The terrible itctiing and smarting. 

1 incident to certai i skin diseases, is 
almost Instantly illayed by applying 
Chamberlain’s Sal ve. Price, 25 cents. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE.
and BEAR RIVEfe DRUG STORE.

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

BALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

whenSp
prevent any dangerous consequences. 
It has been in use for many;, years 
and has always met with unvarying 
success. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. I

of the railroad.ALSO IN STOCK
Children’s Headwear, Dresses, Hosiery,

BEAR
RIVER, N. S.

counted his diamonds 
and

Mr. Lowey
after his removal to his home

that only two stones were
etc.

asserted
missing. He paid a high compliment 
to the honesty of the strangers who 
had assisted in their restoration.

W. W. WADE ATLEE,
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE-^
E.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,J

J. B. LINGMIRE AND SONS

w

l1n

EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper

s..v r-.-vin

|N-1.

sunlight
SOAP
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AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. S., JULY 28. PAGE »V THE WEEKLY MONITORl Î
room of her own neat little apart- ! of seven times eight. A child is bound ed to conquer herself, to face her own 

mcnt ‘but you don’t hear me pro- i to accept many, many things witnout weaknesses, and out of their ccotyueet 
claiming any more that they are to j understanding much about them. His to find strength; to face her mother’s 
blame for everything. I know one ' business is to learn.h and the applica- weaknesses, too, her ovér-anxiety, her 
thin* if I were a man. and had acci- tion will follow in ttime. It is not toi ill-timed solicitude, her slowness to 
dentally got myself married to Lilian be expected that chijld of seven will j see as she, the daughter, saw and 

Barnes—’ have definite religious convictions honestly facing these, to penetrate

THE HOME
Classified Advertisements

i
and although we all dislike the girl 
that is always talking about her 

i hands and her complexion, ane is 
afraid to move into the sun because 
of her skin, we cannot but admire 

j the condition of her face and hands.
I It is not necessary to spend all day

PROTECTS WOMEN’S HANDS. > -
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.•Lilian Barnes! Not the . brilliant any more than thn^t he will have a farther 
Lilian we knew at college? What definite grasp of the ; science of num- that mother’s soul, where love was 
about her?’ 1 bers. But ht is laying foundations, shining.—Lillie Hamilton French.

‘Haven’t I told you? She looked me and necessary foundations, for his 
up last summer, and found me on my j whole life. True religion is more tm- 
back in bed in the next room there, portant than .arithmetic, if the par- 

a maid in my kitchen; ent really believes in immortality, 
but insist on First things const be* put first 

sound axiom.
The trouble With those who adjo

inte the hidden recesses cf
The woman who finds it difficult to 

do her housework in gloves, yet who 
values unstained nails, should get in 
the habit of digging her nails into a 
cake cf white soap, before beginning

❖
Laying the table and serving the

food is fully as important as cook
ing it. You may serve the most de
liciously cooked food to a circle of 
Congenial people, yet if your dinner- ; 
table is slovenly or incorrectly laid, 

jor and the service poor, you may have . 
cause to regret your entertainment.

thinking about one’s skin and every
one expects a freckle or a burn this 
time of year. An application of cold 
cream and a light massage every day 
will keep the wrinkles from the eyes 
and nose caused by being in the sun. 
and any girl can afford the time it 

. will take to do this, even if she isn’t 
fussy about her looks.

Hands that are burned by boating

»:her work.
The soap fills up the nails and pre

vents other, substances from getting 
under,

without even
is adid she doso what 

staying to take care of me.’
« m

and is at once removed as
‘That was good in her.’
‘It certainly was—but it broadened , cate this holding-off process

“I;-;”*- i;™
the laying of the table to beautify 
and perfect her arrangements.

*the hands are washed. If itEocn as
is not convenient to use white soap. whether they

kitchen soap will answer, buta pure
this often irritates sensitive skins.

Filling the fingernails with soap is 
also recommended for women garden- 

Always keep half a lemon on^the

'mand gloves and veil and purse on that ligicn to them is a 
tea-table, and there they lay among not a daily, vital fact. No one with 
the cups and saucers as long as she a deep personal love» 
stayed—five days. She wore my wrap- yet hesitated a morr.^t to teach his
per and slippers—and her shoes stpod infant children to love the Savions uf pprrrui I ARRCÇ IV TMC cviv
in the middle of this floor, where she the "World. No parent» whose daily CVZ-CITIA LUUUCJ lit HIE

mor Christ everor being on the water, will be great
ly relieved by an application cf cold 
cream. The cream takes cut most of 
the sting and will oftentimes orevent

ers.
kitchen sink and rub the tips the

as the hands Taking on the Pilotfingers on it as soon
washed after rough work.are is actual communion

to teach prayer to Not a Blooi dheatf- Cur d by Oil of
Wintergrpen Compound

withblistering.
When the mosquitoes

Yes. 1 prayerstepped out of them.
day in and day out. She slept God ever failed

to be near me. the "youngest of baby lips. If religion

Our Classified Want Ads. will 
pilot the ship of business to the 
safe harbor of commercial pros
perity. People read the " Articles 
for Sale" ads. If you have some
thing to soli toll them about It.

One large machinery firm In 
Toronto has built up Its business 
by using Classified Want Ada. ex
clusively.

first
mean

This is an excellent way to remove 
an important consider- have had a

regular feast on one’s arms, ankles on ^be couch here,
or forehead, and the little mounds When sbe up in the morning, she is life, it belongs to the children. If
itch and smart, an application of tbrew baClt tbe bedding to air—r.nd it is only theory, it is of little use For manv years
peroxide of hydrogen will take aw.w therc it gtayed in a rumpled heap all to teach it to them, Whether in their posed to be a blood disease and was
the poison and give almost inscxnt ! - nev„r eVfn smoothed up once. teens or in their twenties. ‘The life erroneousiy trwtod as such but now 
relief. The places may be rubb-d \'The bottles she gave me medicine of God in the soul of man’ is the tbc best authoritleB asrree that ccze"

lightly with a diluted solution of the jrorri were ap tucked under the edge most fundamental heritage cf the
peroxide. In some cases n "eroxi <e q{ my bed on tbe flQ0r—and this man- race, and it was the Great Teacher
cold cream may be added and ret* i tgl, Everything you can imagine was of the wisest who said,

fruit stains,
ation in summer.

White of egg used on the hair, cs-
is re eczema was sup-pecially in the summer time, 

ended bÿ mary

i
irdressers as 
iffy and eas'- 

_4e of egg is 
Elen to a froth and then rubbed a 
tie at a time into the hair. The 

egg may shew a little the next time 
* the hair is washed, put no one else 

Some women find tneir 
without the

coi
a

{■eue wma is only a skin disease and must 
be cured through the skin. The emin-

-g- -

ent skin specialist. Dr. D. D. Dennis, 
first discovered the eczema germ, and i ** 

piled on it, from a brush and comb children to come unto Me.’—The Out- his discovery was quickly taken up 
and curling iron to a fever thermom- look. in both Germany and France.

i J‘Suffer little

Professiojnal Cardswill be instantaneous. Wanted
«>

can notice it. * To kill the eczenàa germ and at the 
same time heal the skin. Dr. Dennis 
compounded oil of wintergreen, thy
mol, glycerine, etc. The remedy is a 
liquid, not a mere salve. hence it 
sinks right into the pores of the 
skin. Washing with this oil of win-

CAUSES AND CAUSES. eter left out of its case. No, not be
cause she was so busy taking care of 

She had time to sit anl read by

is unmanageable
white cf egg. and as there Is no dan
ger to the scalp or hair in using it. 

hairdressers recommend It.

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER dr M>TARY PUBLIC

Aa.t3.ap oils Hcyal
THURSDAY

LAWN AND FLOWER CULTURE.
•I’m not saying that all husbands 

are angels,—I haven’t lost my mind.’
as she sat 

in the front :

me. 
the hour.’ (By Miss Maud Rowe, Maynard, Ont. 

Courtesy Ontario Women’s Insti
tute)

many
The complexion requires

amount of care in the summer time entertaining
Wb.o’dany said Miss Maria Foote, 

a friend
'That fascinating - Lilian! 

have dreamed it!’
‘And the worst was that my dapper

HiDDLETOn EVERY
Office n Butcher » Bock

tSIT Anent of the a ora '.tcotia BuUding Society 
Moneu u> loan on Real KstateThe owner of every home which has tergreen compound seems to take the 

came every day, and never a small jot or yarj attached to it itch away at once; soon the scales
drop away and the disease disap-

doctor For Salecould find a spot to sit down. There Dught to be interested 
was always a towel or sheet or some-1

in fitting it
pears. The prescription has now been 
used so long as to have proven its 
absolute merit.

up in such a manner that it will be 
as attractive J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.i

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 

For free sample bottle write to The MONITOR OFFICE.
This every home-maker owes to his p p p Laboratory, Department B.

F":= own family and to the community in m. 23 Jordan St., Toronto. For sale 
which he lives. Making the heme at- by all druggists, 

should not be so much

thing trailing over every chair. Morti 
Qed! Yes, but something funny hap
pened. One day I was lying here.

| thinking what a splendid mind 
had, and remembering how I always 
used* to suppose she was a lady of tractjVe
quality clear through, when suddenly matter of personal pride as of duty.
she made up her mind that I n-eded for j think tbat all of us are under faithful work that you do is not tied j

for its effectiveness and permanence

as it possibly can beS made. Keith building. Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

- kE&> FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

O •>a
Thank God that every stroke of

A NEW SCRIPT, in 

standard copper

plate design has 

just been receiv

ed at this office 

for the printing 

of Wedding Sta

tionery and Vis

iting Cards. It is 

pleasing our cus

tomers. .Samples 

by mail if you 

cannot cal!.

C diversion, and sat right down in the obligation to make the most of our 
midst of the muss to read to me. It FOR SALE, Man or Woman:— 

My South African Veteran Bounty 
Land Certificate issued by the De-

That is a portion of u> ‘i’C nances of your unstable char
acter. Wht re could we get courage to

surroundings.
general debt which

to the place in which he do anything were it so tied? It must
be a power of great inspiration to us

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

that the first thing «-he tbehappened
found was an anecdote about a sen

tne home
maker owes partment of the Interior, Ottawa: 

good for 320 acres of any Dominionasking his mother to congratuin-.i casts his lot. When we make our
him because he was going to marry home attractive we are doing some- that, however we may go wrong. Land open for entry in Alberta. Sas- 
the sweetest, most unselfish, angelic Gcd will not fail to keen alive any katchewan or Manitoba. Any personthing to spread the gospel cf beauty.A i good which we have ever dene.—Phil- over the age cf 18 years. MAN or

WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale, 
$800.00. Vv.ite or wire, 

i FORD, 131 Shuter Street. Toronto.
lmo.

I girl in the world; and the mother just We cannot keep these things to our- 
; looked at him compassionate.>, csd gejves> jf we were selfish enough to lips Brooks, 

answered: ‘My poor boy!’ Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

<►wish we could do so. Let every heme 
owner do what he enn to make thatL

L. E. TEL-
; ‘Well, I began to laugh,—coulan t 
j stop,—and Lilian said I was ioo 
! weak for jokes; they made me hyster- 

; ical. At that I let myself o. and 
laughed harder than ever. It ;..st 
saved me for the time beia : :<r-ti

HOW’S THIS?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Ontario.

-

beautiful aud the problem is solved. f
Perhaps the most attractive feature ward for anv case of Catarrh that ,

cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo', O.

i of the average home is the lawn. 
Without it. no place car. be verv 
pleasing. But the lav a is not all. 
Unless there are trees, shrubs, vines 

•You poor thing! Who took care of and eowcra the place will lack what 
you then?'

‘Just a plain, r.eat, commen

DO YOU WANT
fYOUR PIANO TUNED?

We the undersigned have known F. q. q. Gates,
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and Organ Tuner,
believe him perfectly honorable in all shortly. Orders from town or coun

may be called the ‘‘finishing touches business transactions and financially try, care of Monitor Office, will be 
of adornment. Whatever vines are able to carry out any obligations faithfully attended to. 5 ins.

about ♦he made by his firm.

practical Piano and 
will visit Bridgetown

next day she had to gc.’ PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.
Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

i

. dish girl—bless her heart! But right use,d 
then, while I was getting over Lilian

will naturally be
house, thus leaving the yard to WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Neva Scotia FireI made up my mind that when it shrubs, trees and flowers. If the yard 
comes to a separation question there ,g a small cce it may not geem ad- 
are causes and causes.'- -Youth's 
Companion.

i
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

t; for nail y, acting directly upon the blood ' 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents

INSURANCE COnPANY. O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER BUILDING.

baille. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
MANAGER. I

cn it, 
will occupy

visafcle to set out trees 
these, when developed, 
more space than can well he given 
up to them. Too much tree is really

lowest hatf.s consistent with safe
ty.
SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLLERS 
$480,000 IX)

STRONGLY REINSURED

-> per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

«

THEORY OR LIFE?
worse than no tree at all, for it 
huts out sunshine and interferes 

with the healthy development of ev
erything cne undertakes to grow. 
The shrub, therefore, is what The 
home-maker must put dependence on 
in beautifying the grounds about the 
average home. Have trees. by ail 
means, if you can give them the room 
thev need.

I ❖Wherever there is a child to be 
brought up, the question must be an
swered, ’Shall he be taught religion 
from his earliest years?’ The careless 
or unbelieving parent answers it in 
the negative. The devout Christian 
parent answers it in the affirmative. 
But between the two are various

HALIFAXPARLIAMENTARY AMENITIES. HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR

PRESIDENT.o There are some people who get in
to spheres for which nature and 
training never intended them. There 
are men making the laws of this 
country who by breeding and educa
tion seem to be better fitted to dis-

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, an8 
other professional business.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

N Grand Central fiofci
grades of feeling and practice in the 
matter, and some parents argue, 
quite seriously, that children should all. By planting in the snr.ng you

can get your shrub into the ground
By plant

s'ou get it into the

pense drinks behind a bar than occu
py seats within the bar of legislative 
bodies. One has only to read some of 
the debates or listen to some c? these 
legislators talk in the lobbies to re
alize that it is not by the spirit cf 
truth and purity, but by the might

WEDDING STA

TIONERY and 

Visiting Cards in 

the best standard 

designs constànt- 

ly in stock. An 

invoice of new 

stock of these 

goods just receiv-

and O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, .

K0TABY PUBLIC. Etc,

Shrubs can be set in spring

E1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Z Centrally * oca ted in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

and power of political influence that |«?*Sample rooms in connection, 
many of them hold their positions, j 

who ought to thiuk a would secure good results. Make a Unparliamentary language is not halt
little further. For if religion is a hole in the ground large enough to as bad as the unparliamentary unre- - _ OrAMfiotAf
fundamental part of human life >t admit of spreading out the r^rs nn- 3* ^ V P

must be given full thought in nlan- ‘urallr. Make it deep enough to bring vo,ved iQ their office.-James Acton
ning out any scheme of human cdiu*<v th® plant as low *n the soil as it or

iginally grew. Have the earth fine

net be taught religion until they are 
in their teens, and old enough to dis- lefore it begins to grovv.

ng in the fallR cern spiritual things for themselves 
to some extent.

This statement soundsI rround after it has completed its nn- 
conscien- anal growth. In setting out a shrub, 

careful work must be done, UNION BA*nK BUILDING.
Head of Queen]St., BridgetoW^fes&«- .5

first-class Real

if youtiqus; it sounds logical; and it con
vinces some

i

ym
i Money to loan 

Estate.ü11 m >

!
i ! BUILDING MOVER!P WIRE WOUNDS.tion.

Is religion a theory, or a life? There enough to settle comoactlv about the 
countless theories that it is not roots, and have it fairly rich.

TT ndor-balcixigMv mare, a very valuable me. was 
| badlv bruised and cut by being1 
j caught in a wire fence. Some of the 

wounds would not heal, although I 
tried many different medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised me to use MINARD’S 

| LINIMENT, diluted at first, then 
ipi* —W stronger as the sores began to look I

hypothesis could not possibly benefit and really alarmed over vour mental better until after three weeks, the
a child of six. But the alphabet does condition. She confides now and then .sores have healed and best of all the 
benefit him. So does the multiplies- to a friend that her daughter is hair is growing well, and is NOT
tion table. If he does not learn them “over-tired,” or *'in a highly wrought WHITE as is most always the case*,
early, tie is handicapped in his educa- nervous state,” so impatient over
tion. They are materials in life, suggestions that she fears to make
Without them the child will fall to one. She is too loyal, the dear soul. Weymouth.

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

are

R necessary for a little child to know 
anything about. Gravitation is a cos
mic theory, but a bby could do with
out understanding it till he was in 
his teens, and net suffer. The nebular dered over the changes

-V
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,THE IRRITABLE GIRL.

J- H. HICKS & SOIT
Your poor mother is quite bewil-

cf the day.
Queen St, Bri'l^etown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager.i

IN Dental Parlours.

in horse wounds. Have had forty year's experience In 
the business and am the only pract- 

; ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

Dr. F. S. AndersenT F. M. DOUCET.ed. Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONenter into the realm of written know- to say more. I know one mother 

ledge and mathematical law. He will ; who went off to see the doctor about 
be crippled at the start. To wait un- her daughter, being sure that some 
til a boy’s teens to teach vhem would dreadful physical malady must be in- 
be so absurd that no parent, no ecu- ! 
catcri would consider such a plan as fering from a little bit djf irritabili ■ 
practicable for a moment. ! ty,” the cheerful doctor said, and “a 1

Now, if religion is life, fundamental little bit cf irritability” became a 
and essential, it can no more be lert byword in the family. For the com- 
out in childhood than the alphabet, fort of other irritable girls I may sav 
There is no Christian doctrine «as ah- that this particular daughter finally

PRICES RIGHT. By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.II WANTED. i W. A. CHUTEMONITOR PRESS volved. ‘‘Your daughter is only suf- ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.IN I A LAKOK vJlTA>*TIT » OF

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

FARMER AND FISHERMAN Dentist

O We don't claim thitovr engines are the best in the 
worM. but we GUARANTEE to give you complete 
SATISFACTION in any engine for either fishing 
or farm work at a LOWER PRICE than you can 

i get ELSEWHERE. Write for catalogue, infor-
Highest Market Prices : ann erices-

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays^and Tues

days of each week. Officejert the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 4LI Cash paid at theas the arbitrary symbols A. ' became her mother’s special joy.stract

B, and C. There is no more difficulty greater pride and comfort
a 1I than all J. A. FUGSLEY & CO

ST. JOHN. N. B. )in learning the Ten Commandments the other children put together. But MpFFXTTfi fflOWE & fill Mil ! OLIVER goldsmith, agent 
and the Beatitudes than in the study it was only after the child had learn- Iflvnmtmn VUVnu u uu,, mu. digby, n. s.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”L: .
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*Special

Clearance SAL E!
Schr. Valdar< arrived from Boston 

co Monday.
S. Bear 'River sailed for St. ; 

John on Tuesdky.

Mrs. Carrie Peake 
sister, Mrs. W. S. Croase.

Miss Gertie Parker arrived MonCay | Z 
visit to her mother.

4-Miss Bessie Blackie spent the week
end in Yarmouth.

Miss K. King sptnt Sunday with

of Boston, is 
at his old

*rMr. Percy Hatt,
a few weeksMiss McNutt, of Truro, is the guest 

of Mrs. Palfrey.
Mrs. W. G. Charlton has been vis

iting at Kingston.
8. E. Bancroft,is on a business trip 

to Liverpool, N. S.
Tina Balcom 

friends at Hampton.
Cardy falfrey has gone to Marga- 

retville for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brown 

corned a son on the 24th.
Principal Spinney Is taking a six- 

weeks military course at Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Archibald, of Wolf- 

of Mrs. J. Daniels, 
the Band Concerts 

Monday evening on the Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Morse, of Nictaux, 

guests of J. ». Daniels on Sun-


spending 
home.

Mrs. Arthur Cunningham and b%by. 
of Halifax, recently visited her uncle,

*S. -

friends in Kentvllle.
Miss Blanche Patton is co a visit 

to friends in St. John.

is visiting acr

Mr. P. P. Nelly. -
c* Halifax, is vlslt- *ot at. ate- Mr. Marshall, 

ing friends In Annapolis.
Mrs R. Pratt, of Toronto, Is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. A. Harris.
of aomervllle.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, 
phene, N. B., spent a few days last 
week with his cousin,

ORis visitingMiss 4»on a
Miss Margaret Alcorn returned to 

Somerville, Miiss., on Saturday.
Mr. Norman; Dargie, Bridgetown, Is 

spending a few days with friends.
Mr. Coleman Anthony returned to 

Uncle Sam’s domain on Saturday.

*Mrs. N. M.

STRAW AND LINEN HEADWEAR $Vidito.
Mrs. David Gates, of Massachusetts

who has been 
for the past few weeks, has returned 
to her home.

The “Ready Workers” held an ice 
social in the Hall Monday eve-

*Mrs. B. Nickerson,
Mass., Is visiting her mother, 
Simon Riley.

wel- vislting friends here

Men’s Chip Straw Hats

Mrs. II
. Reed is the guest of her, Ÿ 

' r»d Mrs. J. H. Benson $ 
Bridgetown, ^

tt.
anti Miss N. 

Davidson left Friday to spent a short 
time at Hampton.

Quite a number of our citizens took 
in the Tennis Tournament at Bridge 
town on Monday last.

Children's HatsMrs. J. H. Edward
tMrs. P. H 

parents, Mr. jf 
Miss Mildred Lockett, 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. C. Har- *
. p# 5

Miss Josephine Clarke went to Yar-| ? 
mouth Monday where she will visit £

Lin:>ii. Clivus ami Straw lU*;*nLw pria; $>.. ±Hc. and 
All n >iu < at l<K.

*I’.egtiLir price 10c. f»Oc. and GOc. New only 28c
39c. 39c.

cream
ntng, the 19th. and realized the sum 
of sixteen dollars.

Î:n.\ville, are guests
*Don't forget 

every
4»Children’s Hatswho has been ’ Men’s English Straw BeatersKate Beals, 

spending a few weeks with her niece. 
Mrs. W. P. Morse, 
her home in Lawreneetown.

4-Miss rls. *has been 
returns

whoMiss Haliburton, 
home visiting her relatives, 
to New York on Tuesday.

tllv^uliir priuo tIHc. awl ti)r. Yowr rhoia- for 25c.has returned to Now onlyflogular price ;4l.lft $131 and Ç1 ..10.
75c. 89c. and 99c.

were *Ïfriends.
Mrs. J. M. Benson Is the guest ot 

her grandmother,
Nicholl.

day. Man’s Linen and Canvas Hats
Hoguiar price JHc. GOr. 1'tc. .uj.1 Mir- 

25c. 39c. 59c. and 59c.

The Baptist Church, in preparation 
for the centennial, has received two 
coats of white paint. The work was 
done by Mr. George Woodbury,
Spa Springs.

Miss Eva Armstrong left on Satur
day tor Boston where she will under
go treatment 
General Hospital.
Armstrong turned her ankle in step
ping off a doorstep 
has been suffering with it. •

*Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Whitman, who 
recently married, are now keep-

Rev. Mr. Johnson, ot Bridgetown, 
and the R*v. H. H. McNeil, exchang 
ed pulpits on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton and 
children, of Boston, are visiting his 
brother, Mr. Lew Fullerton.

Misses Jos le and Christine Ritchie 
arrived last week from Boston cm 
visit to their mother, Mrs. E. Ritchie

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie came in from 
her cabin at Milford and la spending 
a tew days with Mrs. J. H. Lombard.

Mr. William Riley, who has been in 
London. Ont., for some time past, is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Riley.

Miss Daisy Cunningham, telegraph 
operator at Weymouth, spent Sunday 
with her mother, 
ningham.

Mr. Fred Harris and family 
C. W. Mills and family 

taken up their summer residences »t 
Goat Island.

Rev. James Cameron, wife and son. 
arrived from New York on a visit to 
their brother,
Allen's Creek.

*!Sopbronia if the hat you purchased early the wenon a (oi’ed, 
you can afford to replace it with otie of the .;.

Mrs. Now only *were 
ing house.

Mrs. N Joseph Daniels, of Brçckton, 
is the guest

*
*of 4»Dr. V. L. Miller. Tusket, areas a

T. H. Miller.
4-
t&of her sister. day with his father,

Esq., last week 
Mr. Howard Kelley and brother At-

for a

Mass.,
Mrs. Israel Brot Vu 

6 aas„ «ffond Duncan) jrf Windsor.
recently purcnasetT he farm owned by 
the late John Wav Ick.

Judge Longley. I
are spending a few/weeks here at the

-at*}
- "•■-TnijfcSa

We have not a large quantity of any —
lines, so an early call will be advisable. j* j* j*

4*
nasi at the Massachusetts »helwood arrived on Friday lasta

Last fall Miss
short vacation.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rand and child, Parrs- I 
is visiting her father, Mr.

wife and children and ever since

Strong and Whitman;boro,
Charles R. Rice.

I
home of D. M. Relcom. *-

H. B. Parker and 
of Middleton, have been

Rev. Walter Smith snent a dar or 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.' 
children, 
spending a week in town.

flDajgaretvUlc Itwo
Ellas Smith, last week. t4

’Phone 32, RUQGLES BLOCK.Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, New Jersey, 
are guests for two weeks at Mr. and 
Mrs. George Croscup’s.

The S. A. Band gave a mi’.aioa: en- j 
Oakdene

i
Mr. John Feltus and two children, 

of Somerville, Mass., are guests of 
his brother, R. E. Feltus.

Rev. Bagnell preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday and gave a talk 
to the young men in the evening. He 
left for Toronto yesterday.

Miss Edith Simonds leaves to£ay 
for her home in Roxbury. Mass.

Mrs. Arthur Gates was the guest ot 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Balcom, 
Sunday.

We are sorry to report Mr. William 
McLean very ill. Dr. Devine is in at
tendance.
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Mrs. A. B. Cunon
ibampton.Hall ontertatnment at 

Wednesday evening last. Clarence.Clement svaleand
hare

I
1Mr. Harry Morehouse arrived here 

on Friday last tor a short stay with 
his friend. Kenneth Anthony.

Mr.
❖ Mr. W. K. Crisp is visiting friends

here.
Mrs. J. M. Cropley is spending the 

present week in Bridgetown.
Mr. Lenley Berry has gone to Boa

port HUabe ton.Miss Hazel Chute, of Middleton, is 
of the Misses Ermie and

On Monday last a baby girl arrrveJRev. David Price and wife spent a 
few days visiting old friends here re- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David

Mr. Horace Smith, Mars Hill. Me., 
arrived Wednesday on a visit to his on Thursday, 22nd. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith.

A goodly number of Bear River vielttog at Mr. M. Zwicker's. 
people attended the temperance pic
nic at Smith's Cove on Wednesday.

Round Hill.

Mr. Avard Wesley went to Bostonthe guest 
H allie" Baker.of Ayer, Mass., is 

Mrs. Herbe-1
Willard Fleet, 

visiting his sister,
Johnson, and other friends here

John Cameron. Karnes.Mr. y cently.Mr. Ralph Lake, of Paradise,The summer tourists are daily ar- 
to the beautiful village of

of Berwick, 
* has been engaged to teach our senool 
I few the coming year.

Miss Frances Chute, On Monday last quite a number of 
our residents went to Bear River on 
the excursion steamer Ruby L.

Charles Brown and wife. of Man
chester, N. H.. are visiting Mr. 
Brown’s parents and other friends.

There is a large number of toprtsto 
here at present, whose names and 
places of residence your correspond-! 
ent has not been able to learn.

Jasper Titus, of Bellaire, Ohio, 
where he holds a position on the 
Pennsylvania railroad, is visiting fcis 
parents and other friends alter van 
absence of several years.

riving 
Mangaretville.

Mr. James Buckler met with iulte 
His horse. Lady G. Saoforti lost his horse which re 

ceived fatal injuries by contact with 
a wire fence.

The family of Rev. O. B. Steeves 
arrived on Saturday and are occupy

The pleasure boat ‘Geneva" is do
ing good service on the Basin, and 
made several trips to Annapolis last
week.

a Ices last week.
Belle, dropped dead while being driv-lett today 

(Monday) to join her husband, Capt. 
Lewis, at Yabos Mills, Quebec.

Miss Alice Gordon and friend 
North Carolina are visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. James Al- 
dred.

Miss Kate Gibson, 
expected home on Saturday to visit 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. H. I 
Gibson.

Mrs. Murray Lewis the veteran p?ano 
stop-

G. O. Gates,
tuner, paid his annual visit, 
ping over Sunday at A. C. Chute’s.

Miss Laura Woodworth, of Berw»*k, 
spent a few days visiting frienas -nd 
relatives here, going home cn Tues-

Kenneth Rice, 
spent Sunday with his grandmother. 
Mrs. Cordelia Rice,

Mr.
en up St. George Street.

In the Divorce Court at Frederic 
too, N. B., on the 22nd, the suit of 
Sarah Belle Harris. formerly Miss 
Buchanan of this town,
W. Harris

returning home
from this 
i *st Wed- 

We urdtr- 
was a decided suc-

ofOnly a small number 
place attended the picnic 
nesday at Smith's Cove, 
stand the affair 
cess.

Mildred Rogers, of Springvale, Me 
is the guest 
Snow, at the home of Capt. J. W. 
Snow.

The rain that was so much n eded 
came Saturday and the denuded hay 
fields and crops are again taking on 
their wonted verdure.

Mrs. Kenneth D. Wentzel (formerlv 
Miss Minnie Condon) and son Arthur, 
and Mrs. James A. Holmes, (nee Mil
lie Haynes) and child, of Lynn, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Kendall.

on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon and child, of 

Concord, N. H., are visit ng the for
mer’s parents, Mr and Mis J. Wes 
ley Milberry.
. The auxilary .yacht, 
from St. Andrews, N. B., with a rew 
excursionists, was in town for a day 
or two last week.

ing the parsonage. /
I. D. Little passed through 

from Caledonia.
vs. Walter 

for absolute divorce on
Rev.

here on his way 
Queens county, to- Bridgetown.

day.
of Halifax, is ' usual grounds was granted.

df the Presbyterian
Little Miss Ruth Freeman 

from Boston on Wednesday t 
her holidays with her cousin, 
W. Elliott.

..came 
(/-spend 
M*s. L.

has been re-Mr. Howard Rafuse 
pairing the telephone wire which Had 
been cut by some insane person.

The ladies
church here intend holding a Fancy 
Sale and Tea on the grounds aronnd 

On account of the storm on Satur- the church on Thursday afternoon. It
It will te

Ella Jennieof her friend, Minnie•>

and Miss Florence 
Mabee spent Sunday at Margaretvine 
the guests of Rev.
Hutchins.

H. G. Wilson \I Mrs Martha Kempton. of Arling
ton, Mass , has been spending a tew 

with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Pot-
!day the excursion to Bear River by j the day is unfavorable, 

the steamer Ruby L. was postponed held Friday afternoon and evening Jn-
and Mrs. W. N.Miss S. M. Hennigar arrived from 

Tuesday and will 
Mr. and Mrs. George T.

->days
ter.

be theBoston 
guest of 
Tupper while here.

until Monday. stead. a former
resident, now of Kingsport, is spend-l 
ing a part of her vacation 
home of Miss Addie Jackson.

Miss Fannie Sutherland, of Truro, 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks with her friend. Miss Flossie 
Chute, returned ta her home today.

Miss Cora Fisk 
cream parlor last Wednesday evening 
and was favored with a large number 
of guests, many of whom will gladly 
return there tonight (28th).

Mrs. C. A. Banks 
Massachusetts last week, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Wallace 
Reals and children,
H. Heckman, 
spend the summer 
Beals.

Mrs. Hannah Margescn, SprtngfieD.■ son and son'sOn Sunday evening next a Sunday on Thursday evening last an .\t- 
School concert will be held in the tempt was made to burglarize tne 
Baptist church at 8 o'clock. Proceeds grocery store of Mr. D. Copeland. An

j entrance was effected by removing a 
entertained friends pane of glass in the rear of the shop.

got little for Their

J. W. Farnssvortb, 
wife went to Waterville and Halifax 
to spend the remainder of their vsea-

at the x
Dr. DuVernet, of Digby, was in 

town on Saturday last in consulta
tion with Dr. Archibald in the case 
of Miss Eulu Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, 
(Collector of Customs) ot Barton, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
T. Tupper over Sunday.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Archibald went 
to Deep Brook on Wednesday where 
they will locate for the summer in 
one of Mr. Purdy’s log cabins.

Rev. Mr. Carter, of Clementsport, 
occupied the Baptist pulpit cn Sun
day, exchanging with Rev. Mr. Cor
bitt who went to Clementsport.

Miss Jessie Milligan arrived from 
St. John on Saturday and will visit 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Jones. She 
was accompanied by Miss Nellie Mc
Intyre.

R. M. Harnish, of Aylesford, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Verna Morrison and Mr. Per
ry McNayr are spending a few days 
at Bear River.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. L. Powell, of Ches
ter Basin, is the guest of Mrs. A. 
Morton at Hastings.X

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Morrison and 
Master Neil, of Middleton, are guests 
of Mrs. J. G. Morrison.

Mrs. A. G. Hirtle, of Lockeport, ie 
spending the summer with her pas- 

’ ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

for the library. tion.
Miss Daisie Dondale. of Cambridge, 

arrived on Saturday, 17th.
with

Mrs. R. Early
on Saturday evening. It was a social The burglars 
company that joined in the amuse- trouble, 
ments, which was enjoyed by all pre- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bingay, of 
sent. This progressive gathering came Pittsburg, Penn., and Mr. and Mrs. 
to a close in the usual manner by re- Bailey, of Westport, were guests at

; the Queen for a few days last weçk.
and his sister, Mrs.

Mass.,
and is spending her vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire.

opened her ice-

Mrs. John W. Berry returned from
and at 

daughter.
who had just returned from

IRorm OTiUiamston
Round Hill on Thursday 
Clementsport met her
Lucie,
Boston.

Mr. Avard Beeler, 
made the run in his automobile from 
Caledonia to Olementsvale,

of 50 miles, in three hours and

freshments. returned from 1 
where saeOn Thursday evening last Mrs. J. ! Mr. Bingay 

A. Balcom entertained a number ot Bailey, are children of the late Dr.
Bingay, who at one time practised in

Mr. Getz, of Bridgewater, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. William Bent.

arrived no^e friends in honor of her guest, Mrs. C. of Bridgetown.Miss Edith Moore 
from New Brunswick last week, ac
companied by her friend, Mrs. Grey.

who came tcwell knownand wasS. Balcom. The evening was spent in this town
interspersed with throughout this community.

since Mr. Bingay
and other relatives, 

with Mrs. Ruth
It issocial intercourse

instrumental music, solos, duets, se- twenty-five years 
lections co the phonograph and read- left Annapolist^Royal.

a lis
It should have read in last week s 

items that Rev. Mr. Reeks of Round 
Hill was a guest of Mr. DeLanceys 
instead of Mr. Leek.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Neily, of Middle- 
"y ton, returned home on Monday, after 

spending several weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Ylharlton.

tance 
twenty minutes.

ings. Refreshments were served, after 
which the guests dispersed 
on the following evening at Mrs. J.j 
Aldred’s where a soiree was given in 
honor- of her sister. Miss Edith Si
monds, of Massachusetts, 
pany was very pleasantly entertained 
by music on the phonograph, violin, 
and piano, also readings and games. 
At ten o’clock the guests were invi
ted into the dining room where ice
cream, cake and confectionery 
served, 
parting
ning had been spent.

On Sunday last, at 3 p. m., an un 
usually large concourse of people 
paid their last tribute of regard to 

esteemed citizen, Mary Ellen.

jV,?^5;y-Treble School of Household Sci£T^e‘❖

Imount
ALLISON
LADIES’
COLLEGE

to meet
Nor mil Course Certificate from Mount AU son accepted 

is qualification for teaching Household Science in New Br n^wick 
Schools.

SITUATION AT GLACK BAY.
our
widow of the late A. W. Corbitt, who 
attained to the ripe age of 87 years, j 
After a short service at the house the

Conser vatory of Music
W.th Faculty of Ten M.mHcr», and equipped with ?-ipe

Organs and over 50 Pianos

The conditions at the several col- 
oontinue to show much Inl

and
The eo»n Rev. J. Phalen and family arrived lieries 

home from their visit on Thursday, proVement as the days, go by, 
after an absence of ten -days, leaving officials of the Company and the P. 
Miss Dorothy behind for a short W. A. express the view 
time longer.

Department of Literature
Course leading ta M. L. A Degree. Scholarships for worthyMrs. A. A. Daniels and family, cl 

and Mrs. H. Baker, i-#
was held in Saintfuneral service 

Luke’s church by the Rector, Rev. H. student*.Middleton,
Massachusetts, were guests of their 
sister, Mrs. H. fc. Marshall, on the 
25ti.

that the Department of Oratory
Affiliated with Emerson Coll •i’’ of Oratory, Bos'on, Graduates 

from th’s department at Mount Am.idn, may enzer the Senior yaar 
at Emerson.

strike is broken. At No. 1 the Com
all the men

How. The hymns, * On the Resurrec
tion Morn" and 
Toil is Done,’’ à“When the Day of Mr. J. B. Rice arrived from Boston pany have taken back 

on Thbrsday last to spend a short they require, and have refused many 
with his family who arrived

thewere sung bywere Owen’s Museum of Fine ArtsSaclmlle, N. B.All voiced the thought at 
that a very enjoyable eve-

J. P. Bd- 
A. G.

time
some time ago to occupy their sum
mer residence.

The bearers were 
Thomas M. Buckler,

of the strikers employment, while atchoir. In charge of John Hammond, R. C. A., and equipped 
P cturea. Cast*, etc., to the value of X75.000. Coursa» in Des.
Etch ng, Wood Carving and Ldather Tool ng ha,»" ‘ *qarranged <)

Write fir Calender |l

with
igning.MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. Ithey are still takingwards.
Herbert and William Buckler. Three

other mines 56th Year 
Commencing 
September 9

During theof the men back.The Oonnor Bros, from'Black Bar- some 
bor, N. B., with about forty exeur- first week of the strike, the C 
sionlsts on board, arrived on Tues- expecting a long strike at their col- 
day of last week, 
on Wednesday.

I- children survive, viz: G. E. Corbitt, 
Samuel, who returned from Boston 
for the funeral, and Mrs. H. A. West. 
Mrs. Corbitt was one of the most 
regular and 'aged communicants of St 
Luke’s church. Thoughtful to an un
usual degree, very many will miss the 
unbounded kindness of a true and un
assuming benefactor. She bore a 
long illness with patience and passed 
away peacefully and full of hope.

iy

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal/!leaving for home Berlea. made arrangements accordiug-
of their£*lS V v<7

ly and r«chartered nine 
Melinda Johnson, wife of James steamers to other companies for the 

Johns, after a lingering illness, died remaiDder of the present season. The 
on Friday last, at the age of 73. In
terment in Mount Hope cemetery on ^ ,
Saturday. The service was conducted filling the Company s

contracts numbers sixteen,
the fleet has been reduced to

• • .1’•g)
m

fleet ot steamers usually occupied in
St. Lawrence Union Bank o! fialifaxso thatby Elder Ruggles.

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

Mr. Adelbert Thomas was in town now 
on Thursday last with twenty-five oi over one-half. It can be readily seen 
his summer guests. Mr. Thomas in- |rom this 
forms us that he has about eignty 
guests and has had application 
three times this number.

ESTABLISHED 1856
. $1,500.000

$1,200,000
Capital 
Rest -

that should the men feel-•>-]

desirous of returning to worfc. the
almost im

We pray for the eternal heart of 
youth,

That leaps to dare, that ever dares 
to dream,

That dreams a rose on each unlovely 
stem,

That finds the truth beneath the

ror
Company would find it 

After an illness of nearly a year, possible to give but a very small 
Ellen, wife of John O’Brien, died, o* number of their men work, as they 
Monday, 26th, at the age of 67 years, ^ave no means of shipping a large 
She leaves to mourn her loss a nus 
band and three children, James and 
John, at home, and Mrs. William 
Dunn, who resides at Annapolis.

Monday, 26th, being St. Anne’s that they will have little difficulty in 
Day, there was »a large gathering on securing all the coal required to fill 
the Indian Hill,« many people driving all cf the important contracts on 
In from a distance. The day was cele
brated by holding a tea-meeting from 
which the receipts amounted tc 
$151.00, the amount being applied to- Lawrence trade are being loaded and 
ward the Improvements which.;have' dispatched regularly at the Interna ! 
lately been made cn the chapel.’ The tional pier, and other Sydney and lo- ( 
day was an ideal one, which gave 
people from a distance a chance to 
drive into t$wn without any fear of 
a wetting. ;

TOL ----- DIRECTORS------HkJ
WILLIAM ItOCHRWILLIAM ROBERTSON

President. Vice President.output, as their steamers have been 
disposed of for the season. The offi
cials of the company

A. E. .JONES,
W. M. I’. WEBSTER,

C. C. BLACK A DAR. 
E. <1. SMITH,feel confidentthings that seem. N. B. SMITH.

—Herbert A. Jump.

aking Powder ❖ THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
1The safest way, I am persuaded, is 

to lose and win with Christ, and to 
hazzard fairly for him. For heaven is 
but a company of noble ventures for 
Christ.—Samuel Rutherford.

hand before the close of the season. 
The several they still have in the St. {

Absolutely
Puke: AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

•:

❖ cal consumers are getting all the coal • 
required for their purposes.—Sydney i 
Record.

;
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.
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